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DEPARTMENT OF MINE'RAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEE:RS RE,PORT 

Mine Three R, Mi ne Date July 6, 1983 

District £a lmetto D'is tri ct Engineer Cl i fford J. Hi cks 

Subject: Field Visit 

In the company of Jack Pierce, Conslulting G~ologist , "612 Morrell Blvd., 
Prescott, A'Z 86301, Telephone 778-3445, vi s i'ted the Three R copper 
mine in SE~, Section 36, T22S R15E, Palmetto District, in the Patagonia 
Mountains, Santa Cruz County. Some of the 21 patented and 11 unpatented 
claims were viewed from very poor (not quite 4-wheel drive-but close) 
~oads in areas of very high relief in Three R Canyon and Cox Gulch and 
by hiking. See Cumero Canyon 7j 5 min. Quadrangle. The claims are 
bounded on the east, north and south by ASARCO holdings. The Three R 
Mine ownership is as follows: One half interest held by Duane Bird and 
and Thomas Hall (with their wives) Nogales attorneys; one half by heirs 
of C. A. Pierce who .. >are Mrs. Mary L. Pierce (~ interest}, Sallie Van 
Valkenburgh (1/8 interest) and Jack C. Pierce (1/8 interest). Most of 
our day on the property was devoted to finding old claim corners. 
Mr. Pierce is actively trying to sell the whole package of the congiquous 
patented and unpatented claims. Details concerning the mine are included 
in a data outline compiled and written by Mr. Pierce, A geological Review 
and Preliminary Precious Metal Evaluation by Mountain States Research 
and Development and a Master's Thesis by Paul A Handverger. Mr. Pierce 
kindly loanded these documents to the ADMR for copying. This has been 
done and copies will be mailed to the Phoenix office and one set retained 
in Tucson. 



THREE R MINE SANTA CRUZ COUNTY 

Received the following information - McFarland & Hullinger did location work and 
annual assessment work in the Three R Mine area in March, April and May, 1963. Since 
then, a short time ago, Anaconda Co. has been given an option on the. property. It is 
expected that the Anaconda Coo will now continue the exploration started by McFarland & 
Hullinger. 

Memo ALJ 6-28-63 



DEPARTMENT OF ,MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS RE,PORT 

Mine 

District Pahtet to Dis tr1ct~ Santa Q~'U8 0.0 . 

Subject: JPre sen t eta 'bu, .. Iniof'ma:iiGll Herman :lhe" 

~efe"nO~eH ispo~t of June 9, 1'60 

Ptes'~t_ S.tl!t'~ J PrOP$rt7 1Cle., IxplG:ra.t1.on work wa.: $Wlp$~4$4 a.b$ut 1 weeks $,10 
tab.ut Iu.g. 1'7'. aM aU .<autpmen\ removed. M.erarland p4 H.ul11n_~oftielal$ a1'. 
,reported. to bave stated that the, toun.d $tme ore, but not en.c\tgil.t jtQ warrant. oon. 
t1nu19g of the eJtplQX'at1il)n uttv! t.1.$ o~ -, 



~ . 
Mine Three R Mine 

DE:PARTMENT OF ,MINERAL RESOURCe:S 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date June 9, 1960 

District Palmetto District, Santa Cruz Co. Engineer Axel L. Johnson 

Subject: Field Engineers Report. Information from (}gorge C. Davis and personal visit. ' 

References Reports of Nov. 15, 1956 and May 22, 1956 

Looation About 8 miles south of Patagonia. Drive 5 miles 5W of Patagonia on the 
Patagonia-Nogales highway. Turn left (SE) and drive 3 miles to the mine. The last 
mile is very rough and steep. , (1 1/2 miles west of the Flux Mine) • 

" J 

Owners Duane Bird and C. A. Pierce, Nogales, Ariz. 

Option to purchase or lease , McFarland and Hullinger, Box 238, Tooele, Utah (Local 
address -- Box 811, Tucson) . 

~ w. D. Nelson, Gen. Supt. 
~ George . C. Davis in charge of Three R Mine exploration. 

P1'inoipal Minerals 
I 

Copper ore. 

Present Mining Activity Diamond drilling from lower adit. 2 men working. 

Geology See report of May 22, 1956. 

Ore Values See report of M~ 22, 1956. 
~ ~ 

Past History (1) Mine was leased to Robert Lenon, Leland Wilson, and B. Vasquez in 
1954, Who shipped 8 car10aas of ore (about 400. tons), ,averaging from 5 to 6 % copper. 
Mine was closed down on Jan. 11, 1955, after 6 months of operation. 

(2) Richard 'Taylor leased the mine in Nov. 1955, and started shipments 
in Jan. 1956, and shipped 13 ,or 14 cars of ore to the smelter. Mr. Taylor stated that 
the .reason he had to close down operations was that the smelters notified him that they 
would not accept any more of the ore on account of its high alumina content. Mr. TaYlor 
closed down in Sept. of Oct. 1956, and the mine haS been closed since that time. 

J 

Review of Recent Operations McFarland and Hullinger sta.rted their operations on , 
April 16, 1960. Preparatory work consisted of repairing' one mile of road, laying 1800 ft. 
of 6n aluminum air line, and installing a 115 o. f. m. compressor. 

, Diamond drilling was started on Iv1a.y 9, 1960, the location being about 
1,800 it. from the portal of the main lower adi t. A Chicago Pneumatic diamond drill, 
capable of drilling ,500 ft. is being used for this work. An EX oore is ~ obtained. 

Operators are now drilling on their 3rd hole. The first hole was 
drilled 200 ft. at an incline of 45 deg. down. The second hole . was drilled horizonta11~ 
for a distance of 200~ The third hole, alsa horizontaJ., is now in a distance of 160 ft., 
and it is planned to drill this a distance of 400 ft. The number of additional holes 
to be drilled will depend on the ore showings found, and, at present , is indefinite. 

'\ 



MERCATOR MINERALS, LTD 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 

(In Canadian Dollars) 
December 31, 2003 

5. Mining Properties 

() 

The Company's mining properties consist of the following: 

a) (i) Acquisition costs 

- Three R. Property 
Plorco Mining Ltd. - Chilean Asset Package 
Pabellon Silver Tailings-(Joint Venture interest) 
Mineral Park Mine (see Notes 5a(iii) below & 5e) 

AcculTIulated Atnortization 

$ 

* 
$ 

$ 

2003 
Balance 

December 31, 
Written off 

in 2003 
$ (489,055) $ 

(650,000) 
(594,189) 

(1,733,244) $ 
1,183 

$ (1,732,061) $ 

* See appraisal of Mining Claims of the Mineral Park Mine (see Note 5a(iii)) 

(ii) Deferred Exploration Costs 
December 31, 

2003 Written off 2002 
Balance in 2003 Balance 

Pabellon Silver Tailings, Chile 
Field work, geological and salaries (89,196) 89,196 

$ $ (89,196) $ 89,196 

(iii) Mineral Park Mine - (incorporated as Equatorial Mineral Park, Inc.) 

2002 
Balance 
489,055 
650,000 
594,189 

1,733,244 

1,183 
1,732,061 

Prior to the acquisition on June 24, 2003, of Equatorial Mineral Park, Inc. for 4,612,175 
comn10n shares of Mercator at a deemed price of $0.15 per comlnon share 
(Cdn$691,827), Equatorial had written down all its Mining assets to nil. This created a 
gain of $1,340,173 on the acquisition, as the purchase price was less than Equatorial's 
book value. 

Under the tenns of the acquisition of the Mineral Park Mine, Equatorial Mining North 
Alnerica, Inc. (former parent of Equatorial Mineral Park, Inc.) forgave loans totaling 
$10,310,457 (US$7,852,595) that it had advanced. These were the funds advanced to 
the Mineral Park Mine to build up the Mine infrastructure before the sale to Mercator. 

A recent appraisal of assets of the Mineral Park Mine at fair market value by a 
professional geologist is as follows: 



LUCii. TI ON 

i-';\ up Sh T"l 

(: ,x 2~H S H I ,2 

THREE R MINE DA TA OUTLINE 

Palmetto-Harshaw Mining District, T 22 & 23 S, 
R 15 & 16 E, San ta Cruz County, Arizona. 

21 ;)ater.t ".:3;d. and 11 un ) at ,:-;n t ed cl8.irns in a solid, 
con t iguous block. Appro x . 4800' to 60~ O' 
elev~ tion in rugged t~rr2 ln. 

- "- ----Owned by two famll v grou ; ~) , one reoresented bv 
v .. ~ II 

H =S,TORY 

1TIOmaS L. Hall of rIUcson and the other by Jack 
C. Pierce of Prescott. 

See USGS Bulletin 582 by Frank C. Schrader (1915). 
Upda tes in Fie'rce memos 8. tt9.ched. 

G ~OLOGY AND PRODUCTION 
USGS Bulletin 582 1315 
ABM Bulletin No. 140 1936 
ABM Bulletin No. 191 1975 

E >~?LORA TION 
Magma Copper Gom9~ny 

available. 
Consolidated Coppermlnes 

no data in hand 
Anaconda-Asarco drilling 

attached. Additional 

1')20 10 holes--data 

1951-53 5 holes 

1963-81 Brief data 
data available. 

I i-;-?LACE LEACHING 
Proposal SUrTimary 1979 Mention in Pierce memos. 
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TlffiEE n UIll E 

LOCJ~TIO~r ' .JAI!:o r~{~rf"ed +0 a:5 
~LPo/rr1etlo-flarJ"ha tJ A1,:/Ji/1jl J:J,::r!J : 

This copper property is loco.tcd in tho Ea.r shaYT llininr; Di~trict, Santa. 

Cruz County, Arizona about 4} DilGS south of Po.tnconin· nnd 14 milen north'cast 

of liogn.l es. It consists of 21 patented clai.rr.!l and 14 unpc.tcntcd cln.ins, n.l1 

contiQlou's, on the upper 'rrest slope of tho futnconio. l!ountnin!l bctITcon cle\,,

a t ions of nppro):imll.tely 5, 000 and 5,800 fect. I~ is renched by somo 3ft miles 

of. unGraded rodd from tho pavod highway connecting PatD.I;Onin '\'.1 th Nor;nlos. 

The nearest railhc1ld is u~ Pntc.gonia., ab out 7·} road niles morny on D. Southern 

P~cific br~~ch line. 

O','EJmSE1P 

The Three R.Hino oYffiership is us fol101'l's: One half interest held b;! 

Duone Bird and Thor:lL'.s Bnll (,\.,.1 th thoir "\'[j,vcs), HoCO,les attornoys; one half 

by heirs of C. A. Pierce "/ho are llrs. }~c.1"y L. Pierce (t intcrc!lt), Sn.1lio 

Vr_n Valkenburgh (1/8 interest) and Jack C. Pierce (1/8 interest). 

lllSTORICAL 
r 11 , Discovered in 18901 the property \.U s exp1orod ~d developed in minor 

-vellturos by 17. R. Green of Ca.nn.ncn., -fhe Lcnisohn intcres"tr. nnd tho Three n 

s ync:.n!co.te prior to 1909. DurinG that p criod there was produced only n sr..all 

t OnJlo.ge of hiGh-erc-de chlllcoci te ore. r 'CrlTTccn 1909 and 1912 R. R. Rich3.rd~on 

( f or r;hon the property dari ve~ its no.me) £l1ld tho Culu!i1ent aIld Ari:,: ona. l.:ininc; 

Co. developed cx.d shipped to the El F(l~o SJ:lel ter considerllblo 5-15 perc ant 

c opper oro. 

In April, 1912 He L. Amster of Boston, Ens::;. acquired tho property for 

$r>so,OOO and by Au~s~, 1914 had ~hippod about 30,eOO tons of orc nvcrnGing 

9 percont copper ,· .. ith bross vnlue report.cd .'at more thun $1,000,000. 

In the 1920 f s llnr;r:m. Copper Compnny blockod out ore by din."'nond drill 

n.nd ur..derGrcUlld ... ·rork nncl orectcx:1 n mill ":hich opcr!!.tcd until n t>~vcre drop 

in copper ?ricc. (Dotc.ils of this opC'rntion are. not ir."i::icdbtcly q.vnila.blo to 

tho 17ri ter but are on fil e in the Inw of rices of Bird nnd Hull in nObn1os). 



Pn~e 2 Three R. :Mino 

. Early in l10rld Wo..r II tho property WD.S acquired by DuUllo Bird and 

c. A. Pierc~1 who operated it profitably in a small vro.y throut;hout tho war. 

Ore "IUS obtained by ncrt dervelopnent, pillar trir.rr:ling and othor 5cuveDEcr 

operations in the Frinciplc Y)Ork:ings of the pDopcrty. TJ:re small profits 'were 
\ 

I . ,. ./ f /"/'1 
tJr.~ci:t::'·;:'!", . (({f[IJ1/4-1'4~'-

applied to,~cxploration for e.n untapped ore~' discovered b~.~ a lbvnn di(L"';1ond 

drill holo. Operations were suspendod nt tho oloso of the irnr and tho Y.rit~-
. ' ~J. J lZ ~ . J,I ~ - :;;y ~Y' ;4:;// '\ 

dra1'lU.I of PremiULl Price plan supporto (I/;Jrc de q-h ~»7///..5 ~?- . /. J': :/~;;:::,/ 

In 1950 Xe.!!nccott Copper COrpe, recoGnizing a. part of the property as 

a potential, large, disseminated copper deposit mnde cursury. eT...arr~inntion and 

declined further interest, because the exposed deposit ~ms not inuicative of 

a large enoug...':l op~ration for Kec.:mecott. This 6arporation referred the mne 

to Consolidated Coppermine,s Co. and'~ under a lease-6r>tion agreement" this • 

CCEpany conducted fl co~prehensive surface and underground c;eologico.l mapping 

. and se...'r.1pline; -job on the :property during 1951. Five diPJ!lond drill holes 

placed in the granit~and trachyte porphyry formation EUbGeGted us a possiblo 

commercial diss~ted deposit were disappointing. The fornntion is copper 

enriched but sub-marg~ exoept in narrow fault and fracture zones where 

oopper values were consistently attractive though representing smnll volumos 

oiI ore. 

Follm7ing Consolidated's abandonment of the property in Septv~ 1951 t\~ 

local groups have hold le ascs on sections of the grOlmd to exploi i: the 

ncar-surface enriched fracturos discovered by afor~entioned. dianond drill 

exploration and to mine lower-grade segraents of .the old mince TW8!1ty tvro 

.cars, of .ore l ..... ore shipped by these operatorz r.ho rocently suspended operations 

and relinquished their interests in the property. Wo aro told tho rcncon for 

~ban.doIll!lent by the lessees on the nmvoro was internal . ~iction nnong the 

partners ~ the venture. The group shippin& from trio old m>rldnC!i met 'VIi th 

~cltcr rcsi~tance to the OrO duo to hi~h nluminn oontent.. Tho grade of nll 

22 cnrs rn.n~ed bah/oen :5 and 9 percent oopporo 
) , , 



Throo R Alino 

Pl(ESEl,!'r STAl,.'US 
~-

The Three R lline is available fOf .purcho.se, Irene and option or 

bonded lease. Amplo tir:le for ;-ext,on~i'Vo cxn..mnEl:tion will be a.llowed. to nny 

responGible party_ Initial cash payment for an option to lense or purchnso 
,,;ould be low. tL'ormf3 for lense nnd purc bnse will be reasonable. 

O','Ii~~ t S OPII!IOl'J 

Althoubh "thero is ostablished 0. linited volume of direct-shipping oro 
e n the property, tho ultir.tate ~ucoess of an operation at tho Three R depends 
on a milling operation. We believe thnt exnmination will disclose sufficiont 
T~illinC grado oro to justify a small mill, based on a oopper price in oxcess 
of 30t por pound. 

Thl'l''' are three goologically o.ttractiv~ and yet unexplored potential oro 
borizons on the property. We beliove thnt Coppermines 1mB interested prir.w.rily 
in the prospects of an open pit operation a.t the point of their drilling 
operations and paid little or no attention to indications of oro sources th~t 
would b e exploited by underground mining methods. 

In smnmary, it is our opinion that the Three R Mine should be attractive 
to oxpcri mced operator s with the finnncio.l and teclmice.l ability to confirm 
indicated mill-ore reserves and to pIneo a mill! in operation. The unoxplored, 
fr..vorable ore hori~onG nhould enhn.noe tho a.ttra.otiveness of the property no 
u potential long-lived oopper mining op~ration. 

Jack C. Pierce 
September 23, 1956 

See 



THREE R PROPERTY 

May 30, .1979 . 

"HISTORICAL" ADDENDUM TO 9-2.3-56 REPORT 

In 1959 McFarland & Hullinger of Tooele, Utah took a 
lease and option on the property to thoroughly study the 
undergr'ound mine in search of opera ting viabili ty. They 
were unsuccessful and relinquished their rights after about 
a year of inspection and deliDcration. 

In 1962 
Gnd purchase 
documen twas 
ner;otiation. 
Anaconda, for 

McFa~land & Hullinger again asked for a lease 
option with a IO-year term and the meticulous 
finally executed aftor almost a full year of 
In February, 1963 they assigned their rights to 
whom they secretly represented in this matter. 

Anaconda explored\for about 9 years over the original 
rlhree Rground (21 patented and 11 unpatented claims) and 
suores of claims they located and made a part of the prop
erty. Such activity caused msarco to extend its Flux prop
erty (eas t of Three R) . toward the Three R and in 1972 
Anaconda neeotiated a 5-year extension of its lease from 
Three R owners. Immediately upon execution of that extension, 
Anaconda and Asarco formed a joint venture exploration with the 
latter becoming the active exploration entity. In 1977 
Asarco-Anaconda were granted an additional 3-year extension, 
now about 2 years old. 

Neither Anaconda or Asarco have shown any interest in 
the old mine located on the Three R, Evening star and Col
ossus claims, which mine is considered either "worked out" 
or potentially too small for their requirements. The 
mineable ore reserveS can properly be placed at zero tons, 
but the leachable copper potential is likely quite signif
ic~~t. There is evidence of many small blocks and zones of 
2t copper mineralization and major fracture zones of min
eralization in the 1% eu range. The several thousands of feet 
of drifts, crosscuts, stopes, raises, winzes and shafts occur 
on 9 levels, probably bracketing about 700 feet of fractured, 
vertic~l mineralized section. 

. '"" A study of the potential for in-place leaching is certainl Y 
warrented. Seepage from the mine into the canyon bed has 
previously gone into small, crude cementation c~tchments but 
t~e practice was discouraged because such seepage occurs only 
f allowing periods of unusually high precipitation in the 
vicinity of the mine. 

Jack C. Pierce 



GEOLOGY 

rt 
,.", t.ne elJ.tit. flawlt{ of the Three~~oilnta .t!1 1~ tr,~ Flux }-;!.oc) --
wi thir. trH:r '~pfaul ~ea ,bloak of tns .Pat~·,)n111 M:>un~t11n (d 3ub- ' 
~':;.:\~d,!.al l~a<1 producor); on.thti we!.\t ·a~.je of ttle Thrfle R Mountalrl 
1ll cite Three R Hln~ (8. large . ~OpPt':l' pr·o~l·ty, !1e.vj og prOdll(~e(1 
,~T.~ or th3 largest bod1ee of cnu~~0c t tu m1ned :in North ADlf:~1ca. 

Tt)l~ Thr'ee R Mine in locatod within a rath6r large aroa. of b1r.1.l.l"J', 
~J'ull:t~ V0rphry. A gray, monzonltlc dikt! (rl\Jrfa~e e;<po~uro6 ('1" 
w'-d,:r1. (\!"~ ~1r.11t.od) lnt;rucictJ th~ gr[lnlt.~ porpnrs an,j at ,:·t:'r·t.l::i..!.r! 
:,l~.a~ l.{Jr,~ (;ontaln& noms fln"ly d1tHHHnlnated che..l.;;oc1te that 
0vl(1l'in·~8" ~he probability of e. largo, low-grade, depo!i~" Thl~ 
·.;~',(e Kppeara to bo related to a ceep-!3t!attJd m':"'1onYJnt which W8.8 
t!'J l G r: nc~d by e()\.'ere ra.ul t1ng I ohoarlng 1 and !'t"acturlng. This d l~"" 
1" ?- : ml1().r to the d ike which lntrudet3 tho Red r~oljn taln rhyoll te 
~ ~ lo .~ene Age) and 10 profueely 1mpregr.ated wi th c ryll ta It) and graL·',t'
.:r p:n'ltt\, c.1alcopyrlte, and ch8.1eo~i~e. R~d Mountain 18 ad.jac(.Ant 
t'~1 tnd 'rh.re~ R MO·.J.nta1n anc 16 therefore of seolo~lcbl 1.mportEI.nce · 
~5 reb~ras tho Threo H. 

rhe T11:,ee P. ore m1ged to date, 18 found wi thin a oYBtem of north
.~\j\.;th arl.1 YjI..'\rth-7.'J eat\t fra:ture6. There itS 80rno 6vlde:1ce of a 
t.r-.lrd ey5t~m of fra0,tu~eB which atr1ko n'orth 300 wast. ~hese 
la te f' frac.turas are Ob8Cured w1 thin tho highly mineralized area 
or tho 01'<' bodies. They are, howover, Quite promine.nt at a locatto:, 
l~j--:" faet to tho north of the Evening Star tunnel portal . 

.t:vl\..1once lndicatoll that 8olutlonD nccompnnying or following tho 
. 1i){c l!l in tru510n andX"oglonal raul tlng, wortr the no'..U"'ce of the 
copper mineralization; thntthln minorallzation took place in at 
It:3.t-· t two atagea -- during and after lntrunion and faulting. 'Tht;! 
ru~.)?>~J surfa.ce oGt::arpmont and outcror: ovidonce a de~p-aoated mow.
:w.:nt. This 10 eop:Jclally tru~ on thc. Throo R nnd Hc.ttie R. No. 2 
mj rllilg '.;laim~_ 

r'a~ t. expOBed \~OrK 10 not holp!'ul tot.h~ o.mnll operZltor becau~e t:-.t A 

~h~p~ir,.'l. oret'S above water level ancl t'llth1n contino£} of the Evt)!1!~~.lZ 
:)t(.~~ t-u~.r!el are ox..t1auntod. For the major compan1e~, the wor~{ jU:;r! 
~~ ~ ; el;.:!··ul 1~ outl~()lng a deV'()lopment program that hap> opportLlr~tl:.·' 

~ -:' '.r.t: '.l~..:elop~nt of large, low-grace copper orefJ. Su~h I10rlA.·{·~It-\ 
"'. l,:)Jl.j l!lclude I'Hlbntant.ial tonr..agea of h1.gh-gradQ. chalco~lt,~. 

-:'..i t:-. ,!\r- . ~~ :l~,ttrefo t~tj 1n the developrnentof 8. large I low-grad~ .• 
( ..... ; ~.'!!r -:Q$i:.slt, th.!.6 propert.y eho'.lld be of intcreet. lts dcvs\( ..... 
I;l'~ fJ t w.. ~ j roqllire ampla oap1 tal and capabl" m.a.nl\.goroent. 



o ASARCO DRILLING 

o PREVIOUS DRILLING LAND 8 DRILL LOCATION 
. 3R JOINT VENTURE 

SANTA ~RUZ CO., ARIZONA 
SCALE: 1"= 2000' 
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SILVER 
EAGLE 

SILVER EAGLE RESOURCES 
< • LTD. 

2420 North Huachuca Drive 
Tucson, Arizona 85745-1202 

Toll Free U. S./Canada: 1-800-899-6093 
Telephone: (520) 798-1744 

Fax: (520) 798-1351 

Quarterly Report to Shareholders 
for Nine Month Period Ended December 31, 1995 

MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION 

In the last quarterly report to shareholders I expressed a message that stressed the intent of Silver Eagle's management to put together some fundamentally sound acquisitions 
and joint ventures. On this front I can now report that there has been significant progress in terms of property acquisitions and management additions that will allow Silver 
Eagle to make the transition from a pure exploration company to a cash-flow-based mining company. 

Silver Eagle is on a fast track with a portfolio of mineral properties slated for production, several exploration properties located in high-visibility areas, a world-class 
exploration library/data base, and a strong, seasoned management team of professionals at its helm 

As a junior resource company, Silver Eagle is rather unique. The main focus of activity and growth is directed at low capital-cost, short lead-time, high rate of return precious 
and base metal mining situations. Cash flow from planned operations will provide much of the needed financing, therefore shareholder dilution will be minimized and share 
value will be maximized. Now in place are multiple projects with all of these characteristics, and a management team that has the depth of experience and proven track record to 
carry them to completion 

In February , 1996, subsequent to the end of the quarter, Silver Eagle announced the acquisition of.Liximin, Inc., a technical commlting firm located in Tucson, Arizona, and 
several mining properties located in Arizona and Sonora, Mexico. The mining properties consist of: 1) the 3R copper mine in Santa Cruz County, Arizona; the Pim<;;a 
golc1Jsilver/lead/zinclcopper tailings project in Sonora, Mexico; the Sara Alicia cobalt/gold property in Sonora, Mexico; the San Felipe, El Gachi, and Moctezuma 
silver!1eadlzinc districts and flotation mill in Sonora, Mexico; and the Tres Piedras copper/molybdenum property in Sonora, Mexico. 

The principals of Liximin, Inc. have joined Silver Eagle and are already contributing their con<;;iderable expertise toward developing the Arizona and Mexican properties. ~ 
B. Hackman, PhD., P.E., is a geological engineer with over 25 years of international exploration experience whose specialty is the evaluation of leachable metal deposits. Dr. 
Hackman is Silver Eagle's vice president of exploration and acquisition<;;. "fred B. Brost p. E., a mining engineer with over 25 years of professional experience in mining and 
project management, has a specialty in project planning, materials handling, and mine permitting. Mr. Brost is Silver Eagle's vice president of mining and projects. J. Michael 
Sierakoski, a chemisUmetallurgist with more than 25 years of experience in metal recovery through hydrometallurgy, is Silver Eagle's vice president of metallurgy. . -
Another recent addition to the Silver Eagle management team is Raymond P Pecoskie, PEngo Mr. Pecoskie is a director, and brings to Silver Eagle a strong background in 
business, engineering, and global marketing of technology system<;; and services. He is a graduate chemical engineer with exten51ve contacts in investment banking and finance. 

~I/-~~~d,..(p 



Over the next two years Silver Eagle will be developing the Arizona and Sonora properties in a sequence of mine start-ups with the first project, the Pimsa tailings project, to 
start production in mid-year 1996. In 18 months five mining projects will be operating, and in approximately 24 months a sixth mine will begin operations. Projected cash 
flows from operations are currently estimated to be US$l million per month when the first five operations are underway. 

On the exploration side of things, Silver Eagle expects to have an exploration agreement signed regarding its Ophir, Utah property during the first quarter of 1996. The High 
Dollar gold property in Nevada's Carlin trend is currently receiving much attention, and I am very optimistic regarding an exploration venture being executed here in the coming 
months. 

During the quarter ended December 31, 1996, Silver Eagle's Pecos County, Texas range land acreage was sold for cash. 

The exploration files/library owned by Silver Eagle has been taken off the market as a possible joint venture asset. With significant cash flow expected from mining operation~ 
Silver Eagle will maintain the files for its own proprietary purposes of developing exploration ideas and concepts. 

Now that the months of behind-the-scenes negotiations have borne fruit, I want to thank you for your patience in allowing Silver Eagle's management to bring its business 
strategy to reality. Additional acquisition~ are in the works for the coming months, and I am confident that they will make significant additions to the value of the company. 

SILVER EAGLE RESOURCES LTD. 

"Jon? Broderick II 

Pre:<:.ident 
February 22, 1996 

Return to Silver Eagle Home Page. 

Silver Eagle IS shares trade on the Vancouver Stock Exchange under the symbol SER. 

Produced for the INFO-MINE, we Internet's premier mining information site, 
by Robertson Info-Data Inc. 

Tel: + 1 604683-2037 - Fax: + 1 604681-4166 
E-mail: infodata@info-mine.com 
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ilagma (!lopprr (!lompauy 
S U PERIOR. ARIZONA 

Mr. J. S . Coupal, Director, 
Department of Mineral Resources, 
413 Home Builders Building , 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

Dear Mr. Coupal: 

T~is will acknowledg e the receipt of your letter 
of May 6th relative to the Three R. Mine at Patagonia. 
As you know, the Magma Copper Company owned this prOper
ty for several ye ars and did considerable work there. 
Most of the maps and I believe the drilling records 
are still here in our Superior office. However, the 
only report we have on the property is a very short one 
made in 1913 - in conjunction with reports on some other 
properties in the Patagonia District. 

The maps, etc. which we have covering the Three R. 
property could not very well be transplanted to the files 
of your Department, and neither are we able to spare the 
time to go over the material with the present owners of 
the property due to the very great shortage of manpower 
in our o~ganization. However, if you or some member of 
your Department wishes to come to Superior and go through 
the material which we have covering the property, we will 
do all possible in our power to assist, and you can then 
turn the desired information over to the new owners of 
the property. 

If and when you send som$one here for t 4 e i nforma
tion, I request his -visit not be made on Saturday, Sun
day, or Monday, as those are measuring days in this 
mine, and there is no one available in the Eng ineering 
Department for any ~ther than routine work on those 
d.ays. 

EGD:P 

YQUT$ ver . 

?~~~-
E. G. Dentze:c, 
General Mana 

-./ 

.\ . '--

/ 
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'Mr -If, Dean. 8te~J.e 
156 Mont~msr! ~ t:Xt($®'U -' 

~ ' San l'rf.;u:u')1sco. Of{litciJ t"ll1..a . 
1 

D$a~ Mr~ ete~la; 

\ 

• 

Thank YOUI ;t~OI' y0'Ut' letter of Me.;V '; * I h , ~ve Wl:1·tt f-Hl c~:tifi:t~m1ni the 
. Wlt'e i~rom EtLl" J. lV111i::.~ to ,Wh' , ,l)Uane l;; lrd end. as soon &3 I get e repl:r I 
will. advise YO .. t1+ If neee$r;~;n~y . I wi3,1 'arl\:illg6 to :S(if;e :~~r . Blltd &"S $~Jon 
as ,! t:1'!O~ ' tht~t he wll1 lflf.tkn terttts ~~lhic'h f;tre !:e8S0l:\e.b 1. e.. and as $,oon El.$ the 
:al;rthor:izerh5.~n rio g't'an'i:;' ~l4. to t tf'et' the l'rop{n:~tv J wl~l a,r1"vise Y'(,')\h 

T'htd) lnX""o;rnlat .ion ~vf;tilable 1s l"atnel- iti~eger but I do !tt\OW thatth 
'o:t~O ?)$rty ifJme ot"t.na.d Ot" 01:1E.rr'Hted 't1$ on'-,' tjJ}t(~ t Y '''' b.n t.\j_~; f!1n~;·o:pp®r CO~l'1any I; 

/ i h~v.e lla ' n ~;'c l fJ 'il, m'B '}'; ~ . 1)e:t~i$ 5i0l1 'i.'tf()) " t h"4 Ck"Y.(:,p:.::.r.y t . :Jolt over: t1ieir 
l~f~I)O!'t4 d;rill logs" ar-H.l so fo·y~thJ ~?tn4 gr.bt ~oI,U,pl ftftH:'; intox''mB.t1on.,' 1 \ 
'!fri ll t1.c t do t 'tlJJ,'t; ~ ht;.'nl'W1 0r ~ '\In:til . I ,..;e t wl.)lfk tro'l}; l~"r" Blrd Ot' <tUltil 10.1:,). 
d.oa.~ t o tile ·!Hn,,J.ills 01: a ;io$.sibl.e d~!l~il ,. ' • 

-. 
. ( 

R0gtij:~diA, Sour fr1.eind} ~~ny Salroon" '~fill say tl~a:t he l)8.ssed "!t\'ffS:Y\ 

S~pt'®~uh ~~T. 0]> Oo'cober of~· lust, lef~~ r- l~ :i'Om a D €!~;9;rt ~rtta()i>.. Aft>. l:d.tl de~l 
vl!'a~ ent1:r;.;ly pcraonel "and d.01·H:tnd,$~\ 'lpon XllS lIttU\:in~~ tl1~ oop;taet Wi t.tl 
.etrpi tti1l.l~, J~<)thln{{ hfA,S ccm($ Q :;, ,tl);~ , d.eal_Othe.;r. rhe.ses of t.hG: aam& gS11eral 
:pl an aI"t} b ~ing , coni iderftd by inde»~~.n~()n't gr-ou.p~ 'but t;'leJ$~ partie.$ ar" 
worklnJ.'f on t!:u:1r {W.;1l f;inc. I Ilf.~ve only , ar~ a Cfldemio l!l'ij$r~$t in til .. } l"'{:!lsult~h 

~ , I . 

I 

• ;r: .. S .. OOU1al. 'Direetor 

, • . To) ., S. I:n YO\U" let-tel:" you x,QentLi.C):tl YOU1$ de.51~e of al.l the 1fltorn:k~·bion an.d 
'tihe '&u,t.ho:rl t1 to deal" &lao th~ pro.f:t-t fOil e)"nd I al"'~ to l~eallze !i As 
11il"~e\l,f).r of 'the De;par1n~*ltbQt M1ner~1 R~i.~oure~ l't ls :pro,h1bl t ad in lUle I 

(, lliW o.~~e.t1ng tile Dep4:tltGt\l$ltt that the :01:r~etor 'or any ,o,t the ®l!lplQyees 
r'\~~oe1 'V'0 any -t'e)' ~~t , coramt$s.lo~at OIl'" aeq'Uil"e aCfti'f$ lnt~:reata 1n any rulnitlg 

, I 1?t"oper17ywhl1a ,in the ' e!t,wloy of the Sta.iHlh , 

~ ........ \ 

I 
"I$. 

/ 



\ 

Lvl.1- '& t~: .. a" D0n t .z;or, 
t.JL(j~(~ Co P1i>~l,~ CQlnpany
S'U})er~h)1;' j'" AX'i, z~'}na 

\ .. 1-... -:,. t. '-'\. , I;' ~,.~ 

... - ~.~"\. ,~{,' w: · . :~:-:l~!;:: t~'i·; /, ..?;{:~::.jt~: y 
. ,( 

L. 

l'i'ha11k yo.u f(J? your: lH't tiel" 01' MtlY ? ?l11Q. fo:r Y'our 
kj.-· dnt~$8 in )Iu.iki:ng flV'ailabJe to our lhspH.rtment thE; dat.a 

. out 119 'l'hl"'t;:.® f( Mil &'11 

1: :.~ill. f::.rx't:rngcl ';:tth ··,r -te, l.o<JLc o V';;jr ~hia m$;lisl.'ial. 
E1JlS 0!~' 01: to he.Yo our i ie1d engjjnl;tt~l'" in'le Globe d1a ... 
t:t':1.c'U , M~. ll.l.ldr ,;:w t~a.cf$,rlan~~) look tJ:lem ovel' and will 

.e.r ':t'(.'l.t.tge to do , this at SOlU:::7 'time cth~~' than on ill; 

3~i turd&.y .J: \ S\Ut<ll:lY I,) iT l't!£Ollday * 
\ I 

With' b~at wisih.,e¥$ and lt11.Q.e~rt r-egards., I ~ 

.( 

t 
/ 

f I ., 

( 

,~ . 

" 

/ 

' r' 

( 
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DEAN STEELE COMPANY . 
156 MC?NTGOMERY STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

GARFIE LD 15 09 

May 5, 

J. S. Coupal 
413 Home Builders Building 
Phoenix ' 
Arizona. 

Dear Mr. Coupal: 
Thank you for the letter and 

report on the 3R mine. I had to go to Los 
Angeles after ,receiving the wire from Mr. 
Willis and did not have the opportunity to 
'wri te you before this. 

I have some '," people interested 
in the mine and I would like to have the in
formation concerning t he .title situation that 
you mentioned , in your letter, and also the 
terms on' which the mine can be purchased. 

'When I sent the wire the other 
day I had the people here from the east and 
wished to give them all of the pertinent data 
I had, but I did not have sufficient infor
mation as to price and terms and, consequently, 
this matter had to be left open unti ili such time 
as it is available.These people are inter ested 
and have all. the money to undertake any s ize 
operation t hey are sold on. 

Please send me all the informa
tion you have on this property and the authority 
to make a deal • Also the profit you and I are 
to realize. 

How did Tiny's deal come out? 
I ahven1t seen him in several years but I 
did talk to an attorney by the name, I be
lieve , of Laughlin in Los Angeles who said 
he couldn't make- the deal make sense. 

With best wishes and kindest 
regards, I am, 

ds/m cerely yours, 

~. 
Steele. 

I~ 
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M:r- ,. Ed Dant~er . 
. Map"· copp@~aoIilpany 

, Superi(n~1 A~i~Q.tl!a ' 

) 

I 

L .. 

I , Tf.lJ,~ part;les o~lh.1ng tthe T9;ee~ : lJ:10 a~ Pfl,tagonta, 
. S,int& c~u~ Ccyu.nty. ar~ t .ryil1g to Plake plans ,to get into 

I opo:r'atlon~ Tn Y' laok important lnf-o:t'ttlo.tlQn and I under"'"" 
$tanQ. tl:Uil:e the "Jagrr~1 CQP1)er Company h8.k) drilled th~ 
p,:ropert:y e:u.d Ul'u'1o't;l},tadly htJlV0 a record of th.t'e billing
lQge antl talsQ .undo-ulltedl1 h~'l'V!I} .a, rtj,pol~t on. the propetA.ty .. 

This illf():t~~~tion ' vro1Jld be of ~ea'&, value · t ·o the 
propo sed et!'ox~ta oi' the o~mer in getting 'che ,PI'C) .tf~lltti . 

int() vrclduct1on. If the inf~ot~i1Z!.tion could be placed . 
in o·u.l? f~l~JB o:e, itt you. would vex>m1t Uf.~ '~t;;' make eQP1e$ 
of tll.e 11lto~tion. l am sure ~t . would aS$lat in getting 
a.n()'~her' }.)1"0 )f.}l"ty j.t).to production,.. 

If you care '00 send 11lO o{}:pi{~s 01' the inf'ormn·tiou, 
I woul.d be r lad to :eoll<.)¥'" U.p ' and see wha.t can be dOllS 
toward f.\$si~ting the o'p~:rat@rs. 

. " 

\ . 

\ 
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April 13, 1943 

WffilvrORA}IDtn\ff. - ---.-

,APR 15 1943 , 

) rHO o.;, -=:~ ~ 
~--.. -

Three R mine 
Pata.gonia Dist·. 

To: 
From: 

Director, Dept. Mineral Resouroes 
George A. Ballam 

Mr, D~ne Bird., co-owner of thi s mine, informed 
me that his partner, C, A, Pierce of Carlsbad, N.M., has had 
considerable correspondence, relative to openfng this mine, 

especially in view of the possibility of increased copper price. 
They have definitely turned down all overtures in this direction 
from Mischell and others who they do not feel would operate to 
adva~tage. Mr. Oarl Lancaster has had some contacts on the sub
ject, as atso other substantial operators, Mr. Bird has been 
pretty busy ,on the Wolverine-Denn case, and has not gone into 
the matt~r , but believes he will finish the case in a couple 
of weeks, at VlThich time he will consult with the department as 
to ways and means of getting the Three R into productiom. 

Meanwhilet and anttcipating that any operator will 
o.esire to ask for government aid, ' he is anzious to obt,ain from 
Magma Copper Co" logs of drilling they performed on ~he property. 
He feels that this information woulcl. be essential ·· in substantiat
ing application for loan. Due to t he nature of the ore deposit, 
and the probable negative results obtained by drilling this type 
of ore oocurrence, the logs may not be of material assistanoe, 
However, I Jinformed him that I would trangmit his request to the 
department, in t he hope that something may be done to get access 
to this type of in.formation. 

As you know f there are a great number of cases 
where val~able records and reports are in the hands of the larger 
companies, and in .view of the copper emergenoy, it might be 
possible to have at least partial access ,to this information -
say aCcess on the part of the department, without complete pub
licity. This procedure might not mee 1~th so much opposition 
from the companies, 
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1(1111. Duan<:~ :Bird ) , ' 
No{~a.les. Al"i.zot-M~ 

1 x.HI~Jr(1 .{;~ lkr.;;)U i'l:'i-:.lf tiU}t , wi ~,h (~e0t~se A. :a.;c 11!:1& andwt.th 
6tlu:tr.s· arh)u\t . j 13.$ rll .hl"·ee R .vX'Qper*iiy", On April 9 1 hac.la la t> '~er 
fron'l Mt+.. Dt-Jan St~el j 156 ,W1{)ntgollLery Str0et , San 'F rfJ11cisco .. 
AllifvctlP;. hon. 1 '1H~:te } flOwn .. :('or so:rJll~.;tiroe " f4t~):tini uhat 119 a~d 
his $.sso¢ia:tws W[O)r> I2; irit ' ;C$i7rh !'t~d 1n. the' f,';UrCl1i:il.s·e f a 0.01 per 

:.'Dr9})er·ty .~) I;(i'r ~ S·t (t,f;l an.d eant a (logy of <?~ mlno ()'~re:::,1 s x-eport 
\\ul.:toh I have on filH here-4 

On Ap:I"il 30 Mr <+ 8t'001 ';IT11:'ec ID ;. stelthl.g., UUav e b\lY era tal" 
~r' I ' !? E3 R eto'p wire me In.'ice ~ln<l ' f"l"lrta 02 ';sul t:tu.d aut:hor:i,. 'til :to . 
procsed S);.op lertte r f*ollowe. u Af:3 1. was (Hlt of' tllC sttite ~. '1; 

tho "~im,~ l'lh IV (3:.l;tl-C.l(1B II v. Willie;t who i5 Ghtlj,rran 0';: 'th s Board 
of G(rVe:rrhQrS, ,V1:r~ ·t you r-epsat1:n,g th ~ W. re tro!!1 Stet'll and 

'. $'ugg~~~'ting thaJIiYo'i,;l. c~iaat·e di 'C~Qt lJ:l til 12i:r;;.. St ... ;el." 

I d() i\}~l as ·ch/,:)l.\gt tlY;'f Th. -ee ! / is one ·::Lt' t he' '· ... otsnt!al 
cO.ppGr ;Jrl)ducer:s al1d~ (lue ·to the i"e,ct thet we are in urS6ut 
need of il1c~6a~ed : .. roduction 'lye oopp~r from <t~izorl~ for the 
~far ei:f'Qt'·t. feel that some ertreps S 10ulJd be . telit l!int,() l.$et th.e 
pl'oper~y in'tio izml1eul~it& gt·odu.ctj. ; n f. nil hcxps this may be 
c<:nU"HH'l t ion wh 1 ell .:::oul d 1 eudal.ong t :b,6} 1- i gIrt 1 i U0 S • 

I .. 

. . 

\ 

, { 
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:Ml"'lf De~m SteH!;l$ 1.... .. 
l$6 uon~~m~ry 8tre~t 

" '$$1 Fran~i eeo f OaI1,fo;rnla 
\ 

. !)4~l~ Mr. $teel~% 

Ma.nythankfJ for 'your l~iter of A;pr1J. 9 ~and I will be 
'VeJf<] plt\t;.$ed t 'o'po':rk, ~~lIt 'th you Oll pr$$ent1Utt 8();ll10 good pl;'()perti0s 
to ')feu eJld YO'll;F Q11 mts. . , 

Th$I"~ is o-n~ 1J~QDe:rly , that I ha'Ve, in mln.d at the pr~$, ant 
, ' N . • 

time, tUiiul,aly tthG' 3,a M1ne. t 8J1.d I tUt'1 e en(iillg you a ~o,l:ri of $.\t 

, ;r!ep~rt on tla.i $ ]fWo.Plt11·'tl1· .• 

" ! 

Tl1~'te ;1$ S;Qlae ti, tle 11 tlge.tl0.Jl on t ·h1$ ,and ! am a,sltl1lS 
, 0U1" field ellg11'lee;r' who i s in: thft d1atrlct. to lad'f1S0 m$ ot 
the :pl."es$ut et1lJltus and of~ 1111e :ar~Otul;b neoe1SS~lt'y to elEiHa:t1ll~, ,'. 
e.$:ttnin m()vte:e~ee Hl'~d i!t1t!lk$a deal., ' " r " , 

1~O~LP 
J.!nth 

( .. 

/ 

\ . 
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Mr. ! .. mil Maillot 
Patagonia, Al;'$1~ona 

( 

\ 

1 

/ 

1. 

1 do not know where -thi~, .-will reaoh you) Otlt I &!1l $~lldins 
it to Y0111: o).d ath1ress a t Patagonia . 

Nothi.ng has b ee:o (kme C'H!£ yt,;1 on the 3R 'property and I 
. would. 11' ,e very much to' ca.ll it to ·tJ:t0. 1: t entton of 'C·lle Arleona 

Eastern (lold Mines Oompany --;who own, tbe Oetav~ pro.pc:trty t which 
h~s 'b,lSlsn shut· down ~ue to, the !;old closing ord~~ t:J.ud al~o to 
ti:P~ practioal 'work'!ng ·out of' t he tolne .. 

They havecH9,rtatt~ eqtiip'm~itt ·and. or€~anizat1{)n. togethel" and 
som.e emall mn0\L"'lt o f c3.g1te.l to go ahead on" 

I d.o- n() t have (1.~1y de·ta:i.I~}d rf?p~orts bU'b, kncnv t ha. t ~~1l in
ve8ti~ated the pr.operty EUHl mus t have, (un~tain data e.''Q-ai lable.,. 
Would ;1 t be pc>sslble and -agreea.ble I'or you to Dua1 l t '11$ infor .. 
mat,ion te nw at Phoenix'?! Qtul th(~n ,pl.'eaezlt it to the Dcta.va 
COm:Pk1.1\V and it" they f".tt' ", :Ult~~regtG>d, 1 Clith al.~:('anti;e tJQ follow 
lXP the l egal. and and sa~:" what aor-t 61' deal C~J1 be :m~iCle . 

I do tiolt$ you are fltn jQ1ill$ you:'!: work · ~rnd will bH Ilad to 
h~ ,ur fr ll'l you_· 

/ 

JSO:kk 

I 

,./ 
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DEAN STEELE COMPANY 
156 MONTGOMERY STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

GARFIELD 1509 

April 9,1943~ r:=-----__ ~, l.,; 
DEPT. ltH~'EP tH .r;:! at-O".r--- .. .... { 

·Mr. J. S. Coupal 
Hotel Adams 
Pheonix 
Arizona. 

Dear Mr. Coupal; 

J , •• 1 .. . )., I;"'~ .~1~iZ~ 

APR 12 1943 
PHOEN;,;, 

In September 1940 I had the pleasure 
of receiving a letter grom you concerning th& 
erection of a smelter to be financed by Mr. 
Whitney through the offices of Glenn M. Sal
mon. I merely state this to r ecall to your 
mind who I am, and not to discuss the deal .' 
referred to. 

I am inter~sted in the purchase of 
copper, silver or mercury mines and I wonder 
if you know of any ,in your state that are 
available. The people I represent are cap
able of buying a property of any size, pro
viding it is good, and financing it properly. 

If wS ~ could work together on good 
properties I am sure that it couilld be made 
mutually prof i t~ble. 

I hope that you can inform me of 
conditions in Arizona and that you can ass 
ist me • 

ds/m 

r 
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! 

J. 

/ 

Please rind out tlH~ stat us of the 3R Mine and. if possible ,. 
who fs (~u~llif1c:}d. t " :f'!ls.:tre a deBl t his. ,name . ~111:d c'tdrlr sa and 
th;, runount: :of cash nAc:,assat'y' to: mete such a (leal,. 

• 

I' 
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Mr... l&~ E.. Jilal.ll,o _ 
Pa t.agon.ia, Ar:itu(}lla 

Tha.llk:you t. r ' your 1 :ttelf' f Ap 11 1 
and th~ repor t Qll the J.." M1tUh I q en¢loa1ng' a 
l:t1u$ <:;vnl.$r's Repo1;"t t " v,hieh we WO"uld like, t~ 
haV$ in O'tt.X" fl1&s . I lmG) " 11 t'~,te info-matl·on, 
ni~H):as~ary ft):r 'till $ , ~e.po:r.t :i~ ,$ in the :&:!ar'(! J. 23 repol-t 
by y(}U . frt the 3R Ml ,s ~ ~t ! thoughi that. you. 
nnght: like to :pl'G~ the h1gltlla;ht,S ,eg ·· r ing t ;La 
p-l"opeMY' ,~11 Q. .1'orm ~:(J'e.epta: Ie to yo.u ant un. .,~l" we 
t tems ~" et f'Qrth $.1\ tae 11 ' Ql'iTn.er·s' R,ep rt torm. 

We bav~ had sel'e;ra lnqu1r-ie& for: 
cO]lper ~ulJ·la:r;peO;'t to h$,~$ mt?'a"'0 (yE th{~m as time , oes 
'on, aJ.1.'ll I will b:~ gl~~d to. $'\tM' t the {j.ata 'on tlle 3R 
Mine " henE,fVar I gflt Qn <>ppo'I'tu.tl1. ty., I have bean QU. 

the p .... o.pe ... ty and .1l~v~ :f"'ead t h e r13,'Port · i th g ';teat 
lnt ' r~~·at~ 

J'SC~l.P 
Entl. 

, :.. S #; CQ:ttp 1 

. ~ \ 

\ .. 



lVir .. tJ. S . Coupal 
Dire c tor, D8partment Minera l Hesources 
State of Arizona 
c/O 528 Title and Trust Bui lding 
Phoenix, .H.·rizona 

Dear Mr . Coupal:-

E. E . Ma illot 
Patagonia, Arizon& 
iip ril 1, 1 94 2 

It has been some months since I have se en you . You mi ght 
be i nterested t o knoVJ t ha t we have bee n force d t o give up further 
deve l opmen t of t he Greatervill o p Incer s until su ch times a s the 
p r esent world disturbance 5s ove~. 

I was t a lking wi th l Vi r . Neldon H.1unphrey , a n a ~_~o cln.te of 
mine , who is developing the ~ride of the Wes t out of Washing t on , 
Sant a Cruz County . lie informe d me of his t a lk with y ou recently 
in Phoenix and for t h a t reason ~ am bringing to your mind t he 3R 
proper t y up on which 1 have done a c onsiderable amount of g eologi cal 
wo r k . I b e l ieve it r ep resents t hebe st small copp er p roperty 
from which 8. quick retu:r'n can be made on cap it a l inv e sted . 

\. 

The title i s somewhat comp l i c ated due to t he fact t h a t the 
p a~ t owner, a Mr . Brown, turne d t he deed ov er to a purchaser Rnd 
in t urn took a mortgage on his own prop erty. When failure to 
me et t he fina l p ayment oJ' ~pg , 000 oc curred 1\11 1' . Brown brou ght f ore
closure p ro c e ed ing s . Since then b.e has sold thi S Flortgage [lnd 
the $9 ,000 i s due i n something l ike two mn n t hs . I belie~e it 
entirely pos ~ble to obtain the deed and for from $ lo,oob to 
~~15,000 and l a t er , before date of fo rec lo sure, pay the remaining 
i~g , 000 ..i.'here is some competi ti on for t he p rop ert y a nd I f ee l 
convinced tha t the purchase p ri c e will be sev e r a l times t h is fu f ~ 

t he foreclosure is a ll owed to proce ed . 

~he prop e r t y is- de v e.,loped to such . an extent tha~t there is 
. c . df" :l.QO "t:~I1.S ..per 'a...Cf 

well over one y ear f s supp ly of ore developeall1onCl 0 e t ED.' than t wo 
years addi ti onal supply p ro v en . ~11i8 ~~50 , 00o;~fill a VGr a g e ~?' . 6 7% 
c opper. I believe, with a r elative l y small exp ~ncl. it1)re to bring 
the Magma Coppel'" Company map s up to date and the 1JlTr i t ing of a 
comprehensi ve r epor·t, that an H.F. C. loan would b e obtained i n 
a relatively sho~t timB~ 0 . 

I am enclosing a brief r8p ort on th~ p rop e r ty _ 

Wi th the ki nde s t re gards, I . [l.rn 

Yours very truly , 

Enclo sure:- E . E. Ma illot 
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Introduction and Overview 

On May 29, 2000, Silver Eagle Resources, Ltd. ('Silver Eagle') reached an 
agreement with Equatorial Mining North America, Inc. ('Equatorial') to acquire 
Equatorial Mineral Park, Inc., which holds a 100% interest in the Mineral Park 
Mine located in Mohave County, Arizona and 16 miles northwest of the city of 
Kingman. The consideration for the transaction is 23,060,875 Silver Eagle 
shares. When halted on May 26, 2000, Silver Eagle shares last traded at 
Cdn$0.40 a share. The 52-week range is $0.48 to $0.10 a share. At the halt 
price, the acquisition can be valued at Cdn$9.2 million or about US$6.2 million. 

When the transaction is completed, Equatorial will hold approximately 400/0 of the 
outstanding shares of Silver Eagle prior to the completion of any equity financing. 
Equatorial's holding in Silver Eagle will represent effective control. 

Business of Silver Eagle 

Silver Eagle is listed on the Canadian Venture Exchange ('CDNX'). Prior to 
1997, Silver Eagle was in the business of acquiring smaller exploration · 
companies and properties with the objective of evolving into a larger entity with 

. th~~9JUt~ ._ . ~.Q_cL . f!n~nGi~L _ ?Jr~O.gth_ J9_. ITIQve th~L most prOJnisjng projects . into 
development. In August 1997, Silver Eagle announced a management 
restructuring with the aim of advancing and financing certain of its mineral 
projects into production. At that time Silver Eagle was conducting exploration on 
two mineral properties in Mexico and an in situ copper leach project in Arizona 
known as the Three R property. The company also owned other projects in the 
United States that had been acquired in mid 1997 through its acquisition of 
Liximin Inc. 

In September 1997, Silver Eagle announced the acquisition of the La Perla gold 
concessions located 150 kilometres southeast of Hermosillo in the State of 
Sonora, Mexico. The La Perla concessions cover an area of 3,157 hectares and 
were previously explored by Teck Corporation. 

Silver Eagle announced its agreement to acquire a package of Chilean 
exploration properties and tailings projects from Plorco Mining Limited ('Plorco') 
on February 13, 1998. The two tailings projects acquired are located in the 
Chanarcillo mining district. This area has been producing very rich silver ores 
since 1832 and at one point was the world's third largest silver producing area. 
The acquisition of the Chilean tailings projects was intended to provide Silver 
Eagle with a source of cash flow enabling the company to continue with and to 
expand its exploration activities. The tailings projects have been pilot tested and 
are ready for development. 
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In May 1999, Silver Eagle entered into a joint venture with a subsidiary of 
Equatorial Mining Limited ('EML') to operate the Chilean tailings projects which 
are now in the development phase. Silver Eagle's goal was to have two mining 
properties in production by the end of 2001, these being the Pabellon/Porvenir 
silver tailings project in Chile and the Three R project in Arizona. However, with 
the acquisition of the Mineral Park Mine, Silver Eagle will own a producing 
copper mine that has been in continuous production since the 1960's. 

Silver Eagle's association with EML in Chile created to the opportunity to acquire 
the Mineral Park Mine from another EML subsidiary, i.e. Equatorial. Equatorial 
had acquired the Mineral Park Mine from Cyprus Amax in September 1997 in a 
package transaction that included the copper ore body at Tonopah where Cyprus 
had previously mined molybdenum. In addition to advancing the Tonopah 
copper project, Equatorial has elected to advance the capacity expansion project 
at the Mineral Park Mine through the relationship established with Silver Eagle. 

History of Mineral Park Mine 

The land around the Mineral Park Mine was assembled and explored by Duval 
Corporation and developed into an open pit mine in 1963. A 12,000-ton per day 

_._cDncent(aloLwithJr~djtjQnal flotation stage was qompleted in 1964 and remained 
in operation until 1981. Dump leaching was started in 1965 and has continued to 
the present, except for a brief period between 1992 and 1994. 

The Duval operation also continued producing copper via a leach-iron precipitate 
plant from 1964 until acquired by Cyprus in 1986. Cyprus continued the dump 
leaching operation as an iron precipitation process until converting to the SX-EW 
process in September 1994. The original SX plant consisted of two stages of 
extraction and one stage of stripping. The total flow of pregnant leach solution 
was 2,500 gallons per minute. The EW plant had capacity for 11,000,000 
pounds of cathode copper per year, although the plant has not been optimized to 
operate at that level. 

Equatorial purchased the property in October 1997 and added a third stage of 
extraction to the SX circuit and increased the flow rate to 6,000 gallons per 
minute and made other process improvements to improve· the efficiency of the 
operation. 

Proposed Capacity Expansion to 30 Million Pounds 

The Mineral Park Mine currently produces Grade A cathode copper that assays 
99.990/0 copper. The electrowinning plant consists of 60 commercial 
electrowinning cells and the requisite washing and stripping facilities. The first 
expansion of the EW plant planned by Silver Eagle is to add a third rectifier to the 
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electrical circuitry to increase the level of power to 31.2 amperes per square foot 
from the current level of 28 amperes. The increase in power will increase the 
annual capacity of the electrowinning plant to 15 million pounds of cathode 
copper from the present level of 11 million pounds. The capital required for 
mining mobilization and changes to circuitry will amount to $800,000 and 
$500,000, respectively. 

As currently operated, the Mineral Park Mine only produces 5 to 6 million pounds 
of copper annually as the plant feed is low level pregnant leach solution 
emanating from old dumps. Under phase one planning, new ore will be placed 
on the leach pad to increase the annual capacity of the EW plant to the 15 million 
pound level. 

The phase two expansion, to increase annual capacity to 30,000,000 pounds of 
cathode copper, is planned to commence in Year 2. The mobilization of 
equipment and construction will be completed within 6 months. The facilities 
expansion consists of the installation of new cells and rectifier capacity. Also, a 
new leach area will be located in a mined out pit area. Ore will be stacked into 
15-foot high lifts. Underpiping will be installed in advance for the lifts and the 
mild acid solution will be applied by a drip irrigation system. Phase Two capital is 
estimated as $3.87 million. 

Terms of Acquisition 

Silver Eagle has agreed to acquire all of the outstanding shares of Equatorial 
Mineral Park, Inc. ('EMP') for 23,060,875 common shares of Silver Eagle. EMP 
holds a 1000/0 interest in the Mineral Park Mine. Silver Eagle has also agreed 
that two Equatorial nominees to be appointed as directors of Silver Eagle. 

Engagement 

The writer was engaged by the Board of Directors of Silver Eagle, on behalf of 
the shareholders of the company, to provide an independent Valuation Report on 
the Mineral Park Mine. The acquisition is regarded as a reverse takeover by the 
CDNX. . The Valuation Report will provide shareholders with an independent 
source of information as to the fairness of the proposed transaction from a 
financial point of view to the shareholders of the company. 

Silver Eagle has agreed to pay the writer a fee consistent with accepted industry 
practices for services of this nature. No portion of the compensation payable to 
the writer pursuant to this engagement is contingent on the approval or 
implementation of the proposed transaction. 
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In connection with the preparation of this Valuation Report, the writer has not, nor 
has he been requested to complete an independent estimate of the likely value of 
Silver Eagle shares or their likely trading range after considering the effect of the 
proposed transaction. However, on completion of the acquisition of the Mineral 
Park Mine, given Silver Eagle's then larger relative market capitalization and the 
fact that the company will have operating cash flow, its future financing 
opportunities will be facilitated relative to the funding that might have been 
available to Silver Eagle had the company not proceeded with the transaction. 

The market favors larger capitalized companies and it is usually easier for larger 
mining companies with operating cash flow from a number of sources to raise 
funds required for exploration and development projects. Consequently, investor 
interest and liquidity in Silver Eagle shares could increase as a result of the 
transaction. 

Credentials and Independence 

The writer is a CFA® charter holder who has been granted a Master of Business 
Administration degree in finance from Michigan State University. The writer is 
experienced in the valuation of listed and unlisted companies and their assets, 

---- ba'Ving- held Director of Research and Vice President, Research positions with 
several Canadian-based investment dealers. The writer is a p'ast director of the 
Canadian Council of Financial Analysts and since 1991 has been - providing 
financial research and consulting services to members of the legal profession, 
investment dealers and industry. 

In his present capacity and previously, while in the employ of others, the writer 
has prepared a variety of valuations and fairness opinions on mining properties, 
other assets al')d businesses. These assignments have been undertaken for 
various clients in the mining industry as well as for those operating in other 
sectors and professions. 

Relationship of Writer with Interested Parties 

The writer has no past, present or intended interest in the shares and properties 
of the companies mentioned in this report. The writer is not an insider, associate 
or affiliated with Silver Eagle or Equatorial or the companies' subsidiaries and 
affiliates. The writer has not acted as an advisor to the companies with regard to 
the transaction. However, the writer was engaged by the company to provide a 
Valuation Report on the Chilean silver tailings projects that Silver Eagle 
purchased from Plorco in 1998. 

Additionally, there are no understandings, commitments or agreements between 
the writer and Silver Eagle and Equatorial and their subsidiary companies and 
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where ultra high growth is expected. In such situations, valuations based on 
discounted cash flow techniques tend to be subjective and optimistic. 

The Mineral Park Mine does not represent a start-up situation. It has an 
operating history of over 30 years, the leaching characteristics of the ore are 
known and solvent extraction and electrowinning ('SX-EW') . is a mature 
tech~ology. Excluding active dumps, the measured mineral resources at the 
mine amount to 203.9 million tons grading 0.21 % total copper. This figure 
includes current reserves of 43.0 million tons grading 0.260/0 total copper. 
Consequently, as the maximum, post expansion mining rate indicated in Silver 
Eagle's mine plan is 7.4 million tons in 2007; the mine will likely operate beyond 
the exhaustion of current reserves. Silver Eagle's mine plan requires capital 
expenditures of $5.17 million to increase capacity from the current level of 11 
million pounds of cathode copper to 30 million pounds. The technology involved 
is reliable and the cost of the debottlenecking amounts to $500 to $600 a ton, 
which is roughly one fifth or less of the published per ton costs for building much 
larger-sized green field SX-EW facilities. Consequently, the discounted cash 
flow method is appropriate for use in valuing the Mineral Park Mine. 

The writer has accepted Silver Eagle's cash flow projections, which extend 
through to 2009 and are based on current reserves of 43.0 million tons . 

.. - /:4Qwever,. under. the . company's mine .. plan and projected cap?city . expansi.on to 
30 million pounds of copper annually, the operative assumption is that measured 
reserves will be mined out by 2009. But, as mineral resources will likely support 
mining beyond 2009, the writer assumed under an alternate scenario that 
operations would continue to at least 2015. Due to the effect of discounting, 
cash flow beyond 15 years adds minimally to the value of the project. 

The cash flow summaries are shown as Exhibit I and are based Silver Eagle's 
mine plan as well as the writer's calculations. The range of values implied by the 
calculations are discussed in a separate section, which follows discussions on 
the current state of the copper market, the importance of SX-EW technology and 
the selection of discount rates. 

Whereas, Silver Eagle had used a copper price of $0.85 cents a pound in its 
cash flow calculations, the writer also prepared a cash flow profile using a copper 
price of $0.91 cents. The latter is the mid point of the copper price forecast in the 
2000 to 2005 period as published by Natural Resources Canada ('NRC'). At the 
time of writing, the current U.S. price for cathode copper is $0.85 a pound, which 
represents a premium of approximately 50/0 over the current quoted price for 
copper at about $0.81 cents a pound. The project cash flow profiles were 
discounted at 10% and 15% to arrive at a range of values for the project. 

An alternate valuation technique is by comparison to other market transactions. 
The problem with unique assets such as the Mineral Park Mine is that suitable 
market comparable transactions may not exist or may not be timely. However, 
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affiliates with respect to future business dealings. The writer may in the future, in 
the course of conducting financial advisory services to a broad spectrum of 
corporate clients, perform financial consulting and research services for 
companies referred to in the preparation of this report. 

Definition of Value 

The definition of value that should apply for the purposes of this valuation report 
is 'Fair Market Value'. By definition this value concept is the highest price 
available, expressed in terms of money, obtainable in an open and unrestricted 
market between knowledgeable, prudent and willing parties, dealing at arm's 
length, who are fully informed and under no compulsion to transact. 

From the point of view of the buyer, Silver Eagle, the transaction may be at arm's 
length. The buyer is knowledgeable and information is accessible as the Mineral 
Park Mine has been in operation for over 30 years, the mine infrastructure is in 
place and the characteristics of the ore body and local mining costs are well 
know through the accumulation of historical data. 

Due to the lack of cash resources, acquisitions by junior mining companies are 
frequently completed through the exchange of shares. To the extent that shares, 

--- even- of-a- company--th-at--m-ay--trade -infrequently, -' are --accepted --- as .-. cUrrenty, tne -
purchase of the Mineral Park Mine by Silver Eagle may meet 'fair market value' 
and 'terms of money' criteria. 

However, from Equatorial's point of view, the asset being sold, the Mineral Park 
Mine, was acquired in a package transaction, which included the Tonopah 
copper project that Equatorial has subsequently advanced into production at a 
planned rate of 60 million pounds of cathode copper annually. As the -
consideration for the sale of the Mineral Park Mine is Silver Eagle shares - and 
Equatorial will have effective control of Silver Eagle on conclusion of the 
transaction, including representation on the Board of Directors - the transaction 
at the very least tests the required arm's length convention. 

Valuation Method 

In the field of finance it is widely accepted that the value of an operating asset 
equals the present value of all incremental cash flows attributable to the asset. 
This method of valuation conforms to a going concern convention. This valuation 
method is most appropriately used in cases where the cash flow of an asset can 
be forecast with some certainty or is the object of a contractual obligation, such 
as a lease. However, once uncertainty becomes an issue, the present value 
model becomes difficult to apply. Examples would be start-up situations, where 
there is no history of past operations, or where there is high cyclical variability or 
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for information purposes, a brief description of the Johnson Camp Mine is 
included. Johnson Camp Mine is located 65 miles east of Tucson, Arizona and 
ownership recently changed on terms negotiated two years ago. 

World Copper Overview 

The worldwide supply of copper has been in a surplus condition since mid-1997. 
Inventories of copper on an aggregate basis increased until mid-1999. According 
to the Commodities Survey carried by the Engineering & Mining Journal (April, 
2000), total London Metal Exchange ('LME') market stocks of copper rose from 
an average of 3.2 weeks of consumption in 1996 to 8 weeks of consumption at 
mid 1999. At the end of 1999, LME copper stocks had declined to 7 weeks 
consumption and to 6 weeks consumption at June 2000. Some forecasts have 
called a fall to below 4 weeks of consumption by the end of 2000. 

The poor market conditions are still reflecting the effects of the Asian currency 
crisis and the increasing amount of copper that is now being produced by lower 
cost SX-EW operations. The low price levels of late 1998 and 1999 resulted in a 
series of mines closures which, in the aggregate, accounted for approximately 
650,000 tonnes or almost 6.5% of Western World primary output. 

Total Refined Production 9,047 9,459 9,983 10,641 11,078 11,330 
Net Imports from East 759 758 515 904 722 572 

Refined Copper Supply 9,805 10,217 10,498 11,545 11,800 11,902 

Annual Growth - 0/0 3 4 3 10 2 1 

SX-EW Prod. In Above 900 1,112 1,471 1,762 1,985 2,145 

Ref. Copper Consump. 10,082 10,283 10,694 11,250 11,403 11,690 

Annual Growth - % 8 2 4 5 1 3 

Changes in Stock -277 -66 -196 294 397 212 

Ttl. Stocks, End of Period 931 862 655 1,023 1,334 1,546 

Weeks of Consumption 5 4 3 5 6 7 

Av. LME Cash Price/lb. 105 133 104 103 75 71 
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The market trend for the year 2000 and forward appears to be increasing 
demand and a much better balance between market supply and consumption. 
According to NRC, the recovery in copper prices that began in mid-1999 is 
expected to continue into 2000, but any significant increases over the US$0.86 a 
pound level could trigger mine re-openings and producer forward hedge selling, 
which in turn would limit upside potential. NRC's official forecast is that in 2000, 
copper is expected to trade within a range of US$0.79 to US$0.84 a pound. For 
the period 2001-2005, copper prices are expected to trade in a range of US$0.82 
to US$1.00 a pound. However, as NRC's forecast was made in November 1999, 
some analysts are now predicting a faster rate of price recovery, towards $0.90 a 
pound by the end of this year and to over $1.00 a pound in 2001. 

The writer has used the mid point of NRC's forecast 2001 - 2005 price range; 
that is US$0.91 a pound but applied to cathode copper, to prepare an alternate 
cash flow profile included in Exhibit I. 

Importance of SX-EW 

Commercial copper production by leaching, solvent extraction and electrowinning 
('SX-EW') is now regarded as a low-risk, mature technology as the first SX-EW 

___ QQerC!t[QD._LrL1~ _1L$. Gommenced operations at the Blue Bird Mine in Arizona in 
1968. According to Engineering and Mining Journal (March 2000), of 9.92 million 
tonnes of world primary copper production in 1999, 2.145 million tons is 
attributable to production by SX-EW. 

SX-EW has advantages over the traditional pyrometallurgical route to copper via 
concentration, smelting and refining in that it is relatively low-cost and can be 
employed on ore deposits that are not economic to treat through flotation and 
smelting. Kvaerner is a major engineering construction company that has been 
involved in about 40 leach-SX-EW projects representing about 400/0 of current 
SX-EW copper production. According to a Kvaerner process engineer writing in 
Mining Magazine (May 2000): 

"almost any copper oxide, silicate or transitional sulphide (and even tailings) can 
provide suitable feed for producing high-purity copper cathode via various 
leaching techniques coupled to SX-EW. Capital and operating costs for current 
and proposed leach-SX-EW plants compare favourably with smelting-refining, 
and provide stable return even with low copper prices." 

Consequently, in the current low price scenario, exacerbated by the emergence 
of low cost SX-EW production, producers of copper concentrate are hard 
pressed to make positive earnings, and some have consolidated and closed 
some operations, whilst the larger SX-EW producers are, for the most part, 
profitable. Current U.S. copper production from 16 SX-EW operations amounts 
to 600,000 tonnes annually of which the largest is the Morenci Mine in Arizona 
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with current cathode production of 267,000 tonnes a year. Chile accounts for 
about 1.1 million tonnes of SX-EW copper production from 18 operations. 

With fewer accessible oxide deposits being available for exploitation, Kvaerner 
has modified the acid leach SX-EW design to make the technology relocatable 
and applicable to smaller · deposits. The coming developments in copper 
production include the use of bioleaching of either chalcopyrite ores or 
concentrates by processing being developed by Billiton and Mlntek. The former 
is building a prototype operation with Codelco in Chile while the latter company 
has operated a pilot plant at Mt. Lyell in Tasmania and is now planning a jointly 
owned commercial treatment plant with Penoles in Monterey, Mexico to treat 
polymetallic chalcopyrite concentrates (Engineering & Mining Journal, May 
2000). 

The foreseeable technological developments should not threaten the operations 
of the Mineral Park Mine as Silver Eagle plans $5.17 million in debottlenecking 
expenditures to increase annual capacity to 30 million pounds annually. This 
represents an increase in annual capacity of approximately 19,000,000 pounds 
for a total cost of approximately US$550 per ton of incremental capacity. 

Discount Rates 

Metal mining projects are usually regarded as being riskier than the general 
market. Prices and the demand for commercial metals -. such as copper, nickel, 
lead and zinc - are cyclical. For example, the price of copper fell from a 1997 
high of US$1.23 a pound to below US$0.77 a pound within a six-month period -
and, in 1999 fell to even lower levels. 

The appropriate discount rate for a project or asset is comprised of a blend of 
costs for debt and equity capital components. The weighting of each component 
is a function of a company's actual historic experience in its particular industry or 
the risk attributed to the project that the company is about to undertake. In the 
case of Silver Eagle, it would be the risk attributed to the Mineral Park Mine as 
this will be the company's most important project. 

To illustrate, in an historical context that is not skewed by recent abnormal 
returns, the return expectation for equity on a constant dollar basis is likely at 
least 12%. This is made up of a "risk free" real return component on treasury 
bills at just over 5.5% and a market risk premium that has been measured 
historically as about 7.0% to 8.0% for both the U.S. and Canadian markets. The 
ability to employ debt, with interest as a tax-deductible expense, lowers the cost 
of capital. The total return expectation for those sectors of the economy that are 
more prone to greater cyclical variations, such as the metals mining sector, 
would be higher. 
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Due to the cyclical risk associated with the copper project, it could be assumed 
that perhaps no more than one third of the project could be debt financed. 
Discount rates of 100/0 and 15% have been applied in the Mineral Park Mine cash 
flow stream. The 10% rate was applied to a constant price scenario that 
assumed a price back to the mine of $0.85 cents per pound of cathode copper, 
which is very close to the current cathode copper price. The -15% rate was 
applied to a case that assumed the price of cathode copper would rise to net 
back $0.91 at the mine. This case implies an inflation component that must be 
incorporated into the discount rate as well as a higher risk element. 

Range of Value 

A summary cash flow schedule of the expanded Mineral Park Mine appears as 
Exhibit I. Two cash flow streams are shown, which reflect different copper price 
scenarios. The first case, as presented by Silver Eagle in its mine plan, assumes 
constant prices at $0.85 per pound of cathode copper. The second, as prepared ' 
by the writer, shows the impact of copper priced at $0.91 cents a pound. The 
latter price represents the mid range copper price forecast for the period 2001 to 
2005 that was published by NRC in the most recent issue of 'Nonferrous Metals 
Outlook'. 

The actual trading range as forecast by NRC was $0.82 to $1.00 per pound for 
LMEcopper. However, as the Mineral Park Mine produces a high purity cathode 
copper, an assumed price of $0.91 a pound for cathode copper would likely 
translate into an LME price of $0.87 to $0.88 a pound, which is in the lower third 
of the forecast trading range. 

The respective project cash flows were discounted at 10% and 15% respectively 
to reflect the relative risk associated with each price scenario. The net present 
value of the Mineral Park Mine based on the current reserves in the Silver Eagle 
Mine plan to 2009 is $22.3 million less the present value of the total investment 
of $4.6 million required to increase annual capacity to 30 million pounds that is 
$17.7 million. However, in all likelihood the magnitude of the mineral resources 
at the mine will allow the facility to operate beyond 2009. The writer has arbitrary 
assumed that operations will continue until 2015 to demonstrate the impact on 
value, which increases to $33.0 million less the present value of required 
investment of $4.6 million, or $28.4 million. 

The current trend of falling copper inventories indicates that copper prices should 
be rising. If this should prove to be the case, then the price assumption of $0.85 
a pound in Silver Eagle's mine plan is low. Consequently, the writer prepared a 
cash flow profile based on average copper prices of $0.91 per pound. However, 
as there is more risk associated with this price projection, potential cash flow was 
discounted at 150/0 to arrive at a gross value of the cash flow stream to 2015 of 
$28.3 million. The same cash stream was then discounted at 100/0, but cash flow 
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cash costs are considered, Silver Eagle's total cash outlay consisting entirely of 
project capital costs is only $5.17 million. 

The Johnson Camp Mine is currently on a care and maintenance basis. Heap 
leaching continues and the mine is producing 1 to 2 million pounds of copper 
annually. The Mineral Park Mine currently produces in the order of 500,000 
pounds of copper monthly. In the writer's opinion, the mine should be defined as 
a going concern due to the working capital contribution of the historic heaps and 
the current activity level of the SX-EW operation. ~s a going concern, the 
working capital requirements of the Mineral Park Mine have been incorporated 
into Silver Eagle's projeCt cash flow calculations. 

Silver Eagle expects to resume mining and adding run-of-mine ore to its heaps in 
the last quarter of 2000. In contrast and by comparison to the operations of the 
Johnson Camp Mine, part of the higher capital requirement associated with the 
proposed expansion of the latter operation is that the ore wi" be crushed, treated 
with sulphuric acid and agglomerated before being transported to the leach pads. 

The salient acquisition and capital costs of the Johnson Camp and Mineral Park 
projects are presented below. BIen though Nord's acquisition of the Johnson 
Camp Mine cannot be used as a market comparable for Silver Eagle's 

-_-8-cquisJtion_oftheMineral Park.Mine, the comparison serves to clarify some of the 
issues in arriving at the range of value of the latter. -· · . 

Planned Annual Capacity 

Acquisition & Capital Costs 
Cash plus Shares 

Cash Only in above 
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Johnson Camp Mineral Park 

20 million pounds 30 million pounds 

$15.8 million $11.3 million 

$9.8 million $5.2 million 



beyond the 2009 limitation of the current mine plan was ignored to arrive at a 
gross value of $27.3 million. The two values suggest a converging central value 
that is supported by the improving price for cathode copper. Consequently, using 
the latter lowest value of $27.3 million, less the required investment of $4.6 
million, results in a low end net present value of $22.7 million. 

Market Reference Transaction 

An alternate valuation technique is by comparison to other market transactions. 
The problem with a unique asset, such as the Mineral Park Mine, is that suitable 
market comparable transactions may not exist or may not be timely. However, 
for information purposes, a brief description of the Johnson Camp Copper Mine 
is included. The Johnson Camp Mine is located 65 miles east of Tucson, 
Arizona and ownership of the asset has changed under an agreement reached 
two years ago. The mine was operated by Arimetco International Inc. 
(,Arimetco') from 1991 to 1997 and had produced in total 150 million pounds of 
copper by the time Arimetco went into receivership. 

The Johnson Camp Mine was acquired out of bankruptcy by Summo Minerals 
Corporation ('Summo') in June 1998 and as copper prices continued to fall, the 
company elected in June 1999 to sell its interest and option in the project to Nord 

--R-esources- e-orp-oration -fNord') for 1.6--million--sha-re-s of Nord. No-rd's ·shateS 
were trading at an average of US$0.50 a share at the time of the agreement with 
Summo. To that point Summo had spent $827,145 on the Johnson Camp Mine 
project and booked a small loss as a result of the transaction. 

Nord paid $310.,000 to the trustee and provided -a promissory note for the 
balance of $1,550,000 payable over three years. Consequently, the total 
acquisition price to Nord can be regarded as $2.26 million. Nord plans to 
rehabilitate part of the SX-EW facility to reach a planned production rate of 19 
million to 20 million pounds. Nord has estimated start-up costs at $13.5 million, 
including $7.9 million Jor capital and $5.6 million for working capital and other 
costs. Consequently, the total commitment by Nord to achieve annual production 
of close to 20,000,000 pounds of annual cathode copper production will be in 
the order of $15.76 million in cash and shares. If only cash and capital costs are 
considered, the required outlay is $9.76 million, which is $7.9 million in capital 
costs plus the $1.86 million in payments to the Arimetco trustee. 

Silver Eagle is acquiring the Mineral Park Mine for 23,060,875 shares. When 
halted on May 26, 2000 to announce the transaction with Equatorial, Silver Eagle . 
shares last traded at Cdn$0.40 a share. The 52-week range of the shares is 
$0.48 to $0.10 a share. At the halt price of the shares, the acquisition can be 
valued at Cdn$9.2 million or approximately US$6.2 million. Including capital, 
Silver Eagle's total cost to achieve 30,000,000 pounds of copper cathode 
production annual will amount to approximately $11.3 million. As above, If only 
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Conclusions 

The writer's view is that the Mineral Park Mine, incorporating Silver Eagle's 
planned capital expenditures to increase output to 30,000,000 pounds of cathode 
copper annually, has a net present value in the range of US$22.7 million to 
US$2B.4miliion. This value range is based on a net present value approach 
using prices of US$0.85 and US$0.91 a pound for cathode copper and discount 
rates that recognize that the relative risk inherent in each price forecast. The 
latter value of $28.4 million assumes that the large resource base situated 
around the current mine operations offers the potential to support operations until 
2015. 

The writer has also made reference to a recent market transaction involving an 
SX-EW facility in Arizona. However, the terms of transaction to take the Johnson 
Camp Mine out of bankruptcy were set when the LME copper price in June 1998 
averaged $0.753 a pound. When Nord acquired the asset from Summo in June 
1999, the price of copper averaged $0.645 a pound. In contrast, in May 2000 
when Silver Eagle reached an agreement with Equatorial, the average price of 
LME copper averaged $0.81 a pound. However, even though Nord's acquisition 
of the _ Johnson Camp Mine cannot be used as a market comparable for Silver 
Eagle's acquisition of the Mineral Park Mine, the comparison of the two projects 

_. ser:Y~~J2 __ ~_9.rlfY. __ ?o!!l~qJJJ~_E? _J~~u~? _JI:L~rrj'yiOg _ at to.e [?r1ge of value .of th~_ lgtt~r. 

This Valuation Report is for the use of the Silver Eagle Board of Directors and is 
given of this date. The writer reserves the right to amend or withdraw the 
conclusions reached in this Valuation Report, if a material change occurs in any 
of the facts or representations that were relied upon in preparation of this report, 
or if information provided to the writer - and upon which he has relied, is 
inaccurate in any material respect. This report has been prepared solely for the 
purpose of providing information. It should not be construed as a 
recommendation to buy or sell any of the securities mentioned herein and no 
representations or warranties of any kind are intended, implied or inferred. 
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Full Year Copper 

07/01/00 = n(O) Output 

mm - Ibs 

12/31/00 = n(.5) 1.69 

2001 = n(1.5) 12.01 

2002 = n(2.5) 14.34 

2003 = n(3.5) 26.16 

2004 = n(4.5) 30.01 

2005 = n(5.5) 27.76 

2006 = n(6.5) 25.31 

2007 = n(7.5) 28.67 

2008 = n(8.5) 15.73 

2009 = n(9.5) 3.61 

2010 = n(10.5) 28.01 

2011 = n(11.5) 28.01 

__ __ 201 ~-=-Jl(J2,5) 2~.01 

2013 = n(13.5) 28.01 

2014 = n(14.5) 28.01 

2015 = n(15.5) 28.01 

Mineral Park Mine 
Cash Flow Summaries 

Revenue AT. Cum. C.F. 

$0.85/lb Cash Flow disc at 10% 

1.46 -0.71 -0.68 

10.21 0.34 -0.29 

12.19 2.31 1.42 

22.24 4.94 4.97 

25.51 6.87 9.44 

23.59 6.01 12.99 

21.51 5.02 15.69 

24.38 6.37 18.81 

13.37 6.28 21.59 

3.07 1.71 22.28 

23.81 6.11 24.52 

23.81 6.11 26.56 

23.81 6.11 28.41 

23.81 6.11 30.09 

23.81 6.11 31.62 

23.81 6.11 33.01 

Exhibit I 

Cash Flow Cum. C.F. 

at $0.91/lb disc at 15% 

-0.71 -0.66 

0.84 0.02 

2.91 2.06 

6.04 5.75 

8.13 10.07 

7.17 13.39 

6.08 15.84 

7.57 18.49 

6.94 20.61 

1.86 21 .09 

7.21 22.75 

7.21 24.19 

7.21 25.44 

7.21 26.53 

7.21 27.48 

7.21 28.31 

Note: The discounted value of required capital investment of $5.2 million = $4.6 million. 
The value range is $33.0 - $4.6 = $28.4 million and $27.3 - $4.6 = $22.7 million. 
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Cum. C.F. 

disc at ·10% 

-0.68 

0.05 

2.34 

6.66 

11 .95 

16.19 

19.79 

23.49 

26.57 

27.32 

29.97 

32.38 

34.57 

36.56 

38.37 

40.01 . 
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Certificate of Qualification 

I, Stephen Semeniuk, of 3845 Southridge Avenue, West Vancouver, Canada hereby certify that: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

I graduated, B. Comm. (Hons.), from the University of Windsor in 1961. 

I was granted an M.B.A. in finance from Michigan State University in 1963. 

I am a CFA® charter holder, having completed the program offered by the Institute of 
Chartered Financial Analysts in 1982. 

I have been practicing as an independent financial consultant since January 1991 in 
providing securities valuation services, fairness opinions, and financial consulting and 
research services to lawyers, government, investment dealers and industry. 

5. I was formerly Vice President, Researchof LOM Western Securities Ltd., at that time, the 
leading underwriter of junior resources and industrial companies in Western · Canada. I 
have also held securities research positions with Vancouver based Odium Brown Ltd. 
and Brink Hudson and Lefever Ltd. 

··-6~--rna\iEfals(fheldfirianCial planning and operations analysis positions with B.C.R.I.C., 
Power Corporation of Canada, Chemcell and Ford Motor Co. 

7. 

8. 

The attached Valuation Report on the Mineral Park Mine was prepared for the Board of 
Directors of Silver Eagle Resources Ltd. and is based on information, documents, data, 
and a mine plan provided to the writer as well as other data, materials and analyses 
collected or prepared by the writer. The writer reserves the right to amend or withdraw 
the conclusions reached in the report, if a material change occurs in or if any of the facts, 
information or representations provided to the writer is materially inaccurate. 

In preparing this Valuation Report, I was not required by the terms of my engagement to 
visit the Mineral Park Mine as the facility has a long operating history and reports have 
been prepared by other independent experts, who recently visited the site, and which 
were made available to me. 

9. I have no past, present or intended interest in the shares or holdings of the 
companies discussed in the Valuation Report. 

10. I consent to use of this Valuation Report by Silver Eagle for corporate, judicial and 
regulatory purposes - including inclusion in the Company's public files. The report, 
however, should not be construed as a recommendation to buy or sell any shares 
mentioned. No such representations are intended or implied. 

__ ----l(.::.s:..;;ligL!..!n.:::..ed:::..)~"....:S:...:.:te~p:.:.;h=e.:..:.n....:.W...:....:.....;S:::..;e=m.:..:.e=n=i=uk~" ___ , Vancouver, B.C., July 14, 2000. 
Stephen W. Semeniuk, B. Comm., MBA, CFA 
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MOEN AND COMPANY 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

PO Box 10129 
1400 IBM Tower 
701 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, BC V7Y 1 C6 

To the Directors of 
Silver Eagle Resources Ltd. 

Telephone: 
Fax: 

Compilation Report 

(604 )662-8899 
(604)662-8809 

We have reviewed, as to compilation only, the accompanying pro-forma consolidated balance 
sheet of Silver Eagle Resources Ltd. as at June 30, 2000 and December 31, 1999, and the Pro 
Forma Consolidated Statement of Loss and Deficit for the six months ended June 30, 2000 and 
the comparative statement which combines the operations of Equatorial Mineral Park and Silver 
EagleResources --ttd;-fdttne-fiscal YeaYertde-d Decehlher 31, 1999,-for irichision in a prospecfus 
to be prepared for the company relating to the acquisition of a 100% interest in Equatorial 
Mineral Park, Inc., the latter being the owner of the Mineral Park Mine, for total consideration of 
$9,224,350 represented by 23,060,875 shares in the capital stock of Silver Eagle at a price of 
$0.40 per share; also included in the pro forma consolidated balance sheet is a proposed offering 
of 2,833,333 common shares of Silver Eagle Resources Ltd., at $2.00 per share for proceeds of 
$5,666,667 and a brokered private placement of 833,333 special warrants at $0.30 per Special 
Warrant for proceeds of $250,000 (post consolidation 166,667 Special Warrants at $1.50 per 
Special Warrant), to raise a total gross amount of $5,916,667 Canadian less commissions and 
costs of $742,667 for net proceeds of $5,174,000. 

In our opinion, these pro-forma consolidated financial statements have been properly compiled to 
give effect to the proposed transactions and the assumptions described in the notes attached 
thereto. 

Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 
September 21, 2000 

"Moen and Company" 

Chartered Accountants 
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SILVER EAGLE RESOURCES LTD. 
Notes to Pro Forma Consolidated Financial Statements 

June 30, 2000 

The accompanying Pro Forma Consolidated Balance Sheet of Silver Eagle Resources Ltd. has 
been compiled after giving effect to the following transactions and assumptions. 

Note 1 Acquisition of Equatorial Mineral Park, Inc. 

The following rates of exchange have been used to convert the Balance Sheet of 
Equatorial Mineral Park, Inc. at June 30, 2000 to Canadian dollars. 

June 30, Canadian June 30, 
Assets 2,000 Conversion 2,000 

Year US funds Rate CON funds 
Current Assets 

Cash, accounts receivable and prepaid $ 901,840 1.4866 $ 1,340,675 
Property Plant and Equipment, net Dec31/99 155,000 1.4433 223,711 

Additional 39,638 1.4685 58,208 
194,638 281,919 

Mineral Properties Dec31/99 4,214,426 1.4433 6,082,681 
Depletion {24,817} 1.4685 {36,443} 

4,189,609 6,046,238 
Security Deposit 1998 400,000 1.4831 593,240 
Acquifer Protection Plan Bond 1999 342,000 1.4858 508,143 

Current 66,000 1.4685 96,921 
-----.-.•. - .---- 808,000 1,198,304 

Land - Golden Valley 330,000 1.4433 476;289 
$ 6,424,087 $ 9,343,425 

Liabilities and Shareholders' Equity 
Current Liabilities 

Accounts payable $ 262,392 1.4866 $ 390,071 
Due to related party 1998 4,375,355 1.4831 6,489,089 

1999 136,776 1.4858 203,221 
Current 521,770 1.4685 766,219 

5,033,901 7,458,529 
Mine Reclamation and Closure Costs 4,664,115 1.4 6,529,761 
Shareholders' Equity 

Capital stock 
Authorized 

100,000,000 common shares of no par value 
Issued 

100 common shares 100 1.4 140 
Deficit to Jun 30, 2000 1997 612,137 1.3844 847,442 

1998 915,120 1.4831 1,357,214 
1999 1,929,403 1.4858 2,866,706 

Current 79,761 {36,286} 
{3,536,421 } {5,035,076} 

$ 6,424,087 $ 9,34~,425 

Note 2 Goodwill 

a) The amount attributed to goodwill as outlined in Note 4 is shown separately in the 
Pro Forma Consolidated Balance Sheet as an intangible asset. 

b) The amount reflected as goodwill at the date of acquisition will be amortized to 
income by the straight-line method over the estimated useful life of such goodwill. 
Management will subsequently determine the appropriate amortization period. 



SILVER EAGLE RESOURCES LTD. 
PRO FORMA CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF LOSS AND DEFICIT 

(In Canadian Dollars) 

Revenue 

Mining income 

Other income 

Expenses 

(Unaudited) 

Cost of mining and general administration expenses 

Financing costs of offering 

Loss for the period 

Equatorial income loss applied to goodwill 

Deficit, beginning of period 

Escrow cancellation 

Deficit, end of period 

Pro Forma Loss Per Share 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Six Months 

Ended 

June 30, 

2000 

3,595,026 $ 

387,727 

3,982,753 

4,196,526 

742,667 

4,939,193 

(956,440) 

(36,286) 

(992,726) 

(3,515,388) 

(4,508,114) 

. (4,508,114) $ 

(0.017) $ 

Fiscal Year 

Ended 

December 31, 

1999 

7,135,158 

346,394 

7,481,552 

10,381 ,098 

742,667 

11,123,765 

(3,642,213) 

2,723,529 

(918,684) 

(3,344,286) 

(4,262,970) 

4,915 

(4,258,055) 

(0.063) 



SILVER EAGLE RESOURCES LTD. 
PRO FORMA CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 

(In Canadian Dollars) 
(Unaudited) 

See notes 1 to 8, inclusive, attached covering pro forma transactions and assumption used in the preparation of this' pro forma balance sheet 

June 30, December 31, 

ASSETS 2000 1999 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash $ 5,948,606 $ 5,507,780 

Accounts receivable 670,957 85,444 

Inventory 482,595 

Prepaid expenses and deposits 67,755 40,550 

6,687,318 6,116,369 

PROPERTY PLANT AND EQUIPMENT, 

at cost less amortization (Note 3) 569,204 515,518 

MINERAL PROPERTIES (Note 3) 

Acquisition costs 12,823,967 12,936,680 

Deferred exploration costs 63,918 100,494 

12,887,885 13,037,174 

OTHER ASSETS (Note 3) 

Security deposit and Acquifer Protection Plan Bond, at cost 1,198,304 1,101,383 

Land, for resale, at cost 476,289 476,289 
---- ---------._---_.--

INTANGIBLE ASSET - GOODWILL, at cost (Note 2 & 4) 6,800,?57 7,460,087 ' 

8,475,350 9,037,759 

$ 28,619,757 $ 28,706,820 

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 
CURRENT LIABILITIES 

Accounts payable $ 1,151,316 1,063,061 
Funds received in advance for property examinations 180,403 105,662 

1,331,719 1,168,723 

OBLIGATION FOR ACCRUED MINE RECLAMATION AND 
CLOSURE COSTS (Note 8) 6,529,761 6,529,761 

7,861,480 7,698,484 

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY (Note 7) 
Share capital 25,016,391 25,016,391 
Special Warrants (Note 5) 250,000 250,000 

Deficit (4,508,114) (4,258,055) 

20,758,277 21,008,336 

$ 28,619,757 $ 28,706,820 



SILVER EAGLE RESOURCES LTD. 
Notes to Pro Forma Consolidated Financial Statements 

June 30, 2000 
Note 3 Realizable Value of Assets of Equatorial 

The mining property of Mineral Park was examined by a professional geologist who in 
his report dated February 11, 2000 valued the mining properties as follows: 

Turquoise Mountain 
China Wall 

$ 

Equatorial Mineral Park 
US Funds CDN Funds 
2,024,000 $ 2,921,239 
1,914,000 2,762,476 

Cash Flow for Waste Dump 
December 31, 1999 
Depletion to June 30, 2000 

__ --=2:....:....7 6.::::..:L,4....:..=2~6 398,966 
4,214,420 6,082,681 

___ ..=.24...:..:1.,.;:;....:81~7 36,443 

Silver Eagle Resources Ltd 
Mining Property 

June 30, 2000 

$ 4.189.609 $ 6,046,238 

6,777,729 
12.823.967 

The Property Plant and Equipment was examined and valued by a professional CPA. A 
licensed appraiser in his report dated June 10, 1998 confirmed the value of the Golden 
Valley Land held for resale: 

Mobile Equipment 
Machinery and Equipment 
at December 31, 1999 
Construction in Progress 

and Report Costs - Capitalized 

Silver Eagle Resources Ltd. 
Property Plant and Equipment 

Equatorial Mineral Park 
· US-:Ftihds CDN FUhds 

$ 105,000 $ 151,546 
__ ---=-50~,O;;:...::0:....:::.0 72,165 

155,000 223,711 

39,638 58 2208 
$ 194.638 281;919 

2872285 
$ 569.204 

US Funds 
Golden Valley Land held for resale ~$==3!f::3f:::!0~.0~0~0 $ 476~289 

These amounts were used in the Pro Forma Consolidated Balance Sheet at June 30, 2000 
on the basis that professional valuation reports stated these realizable values. 

The other assets at June 30, 2000 consist of a $400,000 security deposit for the mineral 
lands reclamation bond and a $342,000 trust fund for the Acquifer Protection Plan Bond 
(APP) 

US Funds CDN Funds 
Security deposit Dec 31,1999 $ 400,000 $ 593,240 
APP Bond Dec 31,1999 $342,000 
Additional Payments to June 30, 2000 66 2000 4082000 605 2064 

$ 808~000 $ 1 ~198~304 

! 
I · 

I 

! 
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I 
! 
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SILVER EAGLE RESOURCES LTD. 
Notes to Pro Forma Consolidated Financial Statements 

June 30, 2000 

Note 4 Acquisition of Equatorial Mineral Park, Inc. / Goodwill on Purchase Method 

On May 29, 2000, the Company signed an agreement to purchase all the issued and 
outstanding shares of Equatorial Mineral Park, Inc., a Delaware company that holds a 
100% interest in the Mineral Park Mine located iri Mohave County, Arizona.Terms of the 
agreement call for Silver Eagle to issue 23,060,875 shares in the Company's capital stock 
at a deemed price of $0.40 per share. 

The acquisition using the purchase method is as follows: 
Equity of Equatorial Mineral Park, Inc. on June 30, 2000 

Issued Share Capital 
Deficit at June 30, 2000 
Forgiveness of Related Party Loan (Note 6) 

Value given of23,060,875 shares at 
$0.40 per share 

Goodwill on the Pro Forma Consolidated 

$ 
CDN Dollars 

140 
(5,035,076) 
7,458,529 
2,423,593 

9.224,350 

Balance Sheet of June 30, 2000 ==$======6:i!,,8==:0=::0:2=,7==:5==7 

Note 5 Financing and Use of Proceeds 

This pro forma is based on two separate methods of cash financing that are expected to 
raise a total of$5.9 Million (CDN) less commissions and costs of$742,667. 

(a) By public offering prospectus of 2,833,333 common shares at $2.00 per share to raise 
total proceeds of $5,666,667. 

(b) By a brokered private placement of 833,333 Special Warrants at a price of$0.30 per 
Special Warrant (post consolidated - 166,667 Special Warrants at $1.50 per Special 
Warrant) for total proceeds of $250,000. Each Special Warrant entitles the holder to 
receive on the exercise of the Special Warrant, for no additional consideration, one . 
unit consisting of one common share and one two year non transferable share 
purchase warrant entitling the holder to purchase one additional share at a price of 
$0.80 per share within two years of the payment date of the Special Warrant., 
Proposed use of proceeds are as follows: 

Mineral Park Mine Costs 
Drilling 
Mine Start-Up 

Mobilization and Engineering 
Plant Modifications 

$ 

Contract Mining Fees and Expenses 
Estimated Costs of the Offering 
Cash Collateral for Reclamation Bond 
Accounts Payable 
General Working Capital 

$ 

186,600 

1,111,500 
746,000 

1,885,000 
742,667 
597,000 
424,000 
223,900 

5,916,667 



SILVER EAGLE RESOURCES LTD. 
Notes to Pro Forma Consolidated Financial Statements 

June 30, 2000 
Note 6 Related Party Liability 

Equatorial Mineral Park, Inc. (EMP) has an unsecured borrowing arrangement with its 
parent, Equatorial Mining North America, Inc. (EMNA) who owns a 100% interest in 
EMP. Total borrowings to June 30, 2000 are $7,458,529 CDN. ($6,692,310 CDN at 
December 31 ~ 1999) 

As part of the sale of Equatorial (EMP) to Silver Eagle Resources Ltd. and conditional 
upon the successful completion of the CDN$5.9 million offerings, to finance the 
operations of the Mine, Equatorial (EMNA) has agreed to forgive this debt. 

This June 30, 2000 Pro Forma Consolidated Balance Sheet is based on: 
(a) the financing of $5.9 Million will be completed and 
(b) that the liability by Equatorial Mineral Park, Inc. of $7,458,529 CDN 

will be written off by Equatorial Mining NorthAmerica, Inc. 

Note 7 Shareholders' Equity 

The shareholders' equity in the Pro Forma Consolidated Balance Sheet is as follows: 

-- · June30, 
2000 

December 31, 
1999 

(a) Value of broke red placement of Special Warrants $ 250,000 $ 250,000 

(b) Value of shares to be issued by public offering 
prospectus 

(c) Value of shares to be issued for purchase of 
Equatorial Mineral Park 

(d) Equity of Silver Eagle Resources Ltd. 
Total Equity 

(e) Cost and commissions on public offering 
Pro Forma Consolidated Equity 

5,666,667 

9,224,350 
6,359,927 

21,500,944 
742,667 

$ 20.758.277 

Note 8 Obligation for Accrued Mine Reclamation and Closure Costs 

5,666,667 

9,224,350 
6,609,986 

21,751,003 
742,667 

$ 21.008.336 

Equatorial Mineral Park, Inc. has accrued balances of approximately US$1.3Million for 
reclamation obligations and approximately US$3.4 Million for closure costs consisting 
of site stabilization, clean up, long term monitoring and water treatment costs expected 
to be required by state laws and regulations. 

Management has determined that the reserves are adequate to cover all expected 
obligations of the Company for these costs. 



Summary and Conclusions 

Silver Eagle Resources, Ltd. has agreed to purchase a 100% interest in the 
Mineral Park Mine located in Mohave County, Arizona from Equatorial Mining 
North America, Inc. The consideration for the transaction is 23,060,875 Silver 
Eagle shares, which will represent approximately 40% of the outstanding shares 
and effective control of Silver Eagle prior to the completion of any equity 
financing. At the May · 26, 2000 halt price, the acquisition can be valued at 
Cdn$9.2 million or about US$6.2 million. 

The Mineral Park Mine has an operating history of over 30 years. It was 
converted to a leach-solvent extraction-electrowinning operation in September 
1994. The capacity of the facility is 11,000,000 pounds of cathode copper, but 
current output is approximately 500,000 pounds monthly. Silver Eagle plans to 
increase output to 30,000,000 pounds of copper annually by resuming active 
mining and modifying the existing processing facilities. The incremental capital 
cost requirement is moderate relative to constructing new green field capacity. 

The timing of the . transaction and proposed expansion is opportune as copper 
inventories are falling and copper prices are rising. London Metals Exchange 
warehouse copper stocks have fallen to below 525,000 tonnes, the lowest level 

---since---early . December 1998. The current U.S. price for high-purity cathode 
copper has risen above the US$0.85 level that Silver Eagle Resources, Ltd. used 
in its Mineral Park Mine cash flow projections. 

The writer considers US$22.7 million to be the low-end value of the Mineral Park 
Mine. The value incorporates a realistic cathode copper price in keeping with the 
current supply/demand balance for copper and makes no assumptions of the 
continued viability of the operations beyond the depletion of current reserves. 
The high end value of US$28.4 million assumes that the mineral resources at the 
Mineral Park Mine are sufficient to support operations until 2015 under a 
conservative price assumption for cathode copper of $0.85 cents a pound. 

The value range of $22.7 million to $28.4 million translates as US$1,500 to 
US$1,999 per annual ton of installed cathode copper capacity. For reference 
purposes, the projected capital cost of the Billiton'snew BioCOP leach 
technology, coupled with SX-EW, is in the order of US$2,500 to US$3,000 a ton. 
This estimated cost range applies for plants in the 60,000-tons to 100,000-tons 
range of annual capacity. The Billiton process does not require relatively 
expensive chemical reagents or equipment and may succeed the current 
generation of acid leach SX-EW as the industry turns to find ways to treat more 
plentiful complex copper ores and concentrates. 

For reference, Silver Eagle's proposed capital expenditures of US$5.17 million to 
increase capacity from 11,000,000 pounds to 30,000,000 pounds annually 
equates to a cost of US$550 a ton. 
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